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IS AN UNWRITrEN BUT

WESLEY AN GRADUATE

I ATI'ENTION,

Purely Personal
Rob Nicholas

18 BEST IN LIFE.

USO except

in Suvaunah.
Pfc. Aldrich

Hagin visited his
ily here during the week.
Mrs. B. V. Collins

was

a

fam

exclusively from 8
Friday night. The

over two years.

Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Conc.

Mr. nnd Mrs,. Willinm
Mikell; who
have been v.isiting in Tatum,
Texas,
M,ISS LORENA DURDEN,
will arrive home this week,
of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dur.
Mrs. D. H. Anderson has ",turned "dnughtef
who graduated Monday from
from Duytonn Beach, Fla., wherc she den,
Wesleyan Conservatory with a major
has been spending several weeks.
in piano and three years of
special
Mrs: A. A. Flanders, Misses 1010.
music education and pipe organ for
gene and Dorothy Flnnders and Don
the degree of Bachelor of Music.
Flanders were visitors in Millen Sun.
During her foul' .yeurs Mjss Durden
day,
was a member of the
glee club, or
Lieut. (jg) Roger Holuand has reo
joined his ship after spending a lenve chestra, piano club, chorus and was
presented in her senior recital in
with his pnrents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Mnrch
by Professor Joseph M. Mnerz.
Holland.

shop.

Jim

Montgomery

has returned to

Gainesvil"'. Fla., after visiting here
with Rob Nicholas and Mr. and
Mrs.
R. J. Brown.

Mi�s Marguerite Neville. of Telf"ir
Jlospltal, SI/.nnah. spent Wednes.
day with her parents, Mr.
W. G. N.vllle.

S/Sgt.

and Mrs.

J. A. Cone has returned to

Waycr'1ss

alter visiting his mother.
Mrs. Aaron Cone.
Misses Margaret Helen Tillman

to

an

sanita
c hai
R L C
issued notice
to watch out for their fish; new pumpa
are
bei'lg installed and chemicals are
being used to sterilize the water.
Miss' Lucile Cartledge and Miss
Lorena 'Lanier nre In the hospital suf-

reftee& til.

yoo to -*

act of

...._

10 at your eervlc ••

Brannen ",. Thaye r Monument Co.

�roup

to 11 o'clock each.

student

comm1ittee

MRS. L[NTON

LAN[ER,

M[SS BETTY JEAN. CONE,
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E.
Cone, received her Bachelor of Fine
A family
group enjoying a spend.' Arts degree with a major in speech
the-day party at the Howard clulj from Wesleyan Conservatory, Macon,
Mny 28th. Among her honors while,
house near Dover
Tuesday included ut that institution were the
followM,·s. J. L. Johnson, Col. and Mr s.
B. ';'Ig: Athletic chairman of student
A. Daughtry and
sons, Avant and government freshman year;

daughter

I

president

of

sophomore claas ; president of
dent government junior year; elected
and senior years'
elected to ''Who's 'Who in Anrarica�
Universities
and
Colleges" senior
year; secretary trearurer of senior
c1nss and "Thcater Arts Club;" chief
marshall sophonl0re year; marshall

III Chanc.

Statesboro.
and Mrs.' F.' C. Parker Jr. and

Brannen,

TWENTY

•• 11

you wan' to

stu-I

-

I

morning

�bant

to

Bee a

i
-.-�.

Hagin. Johnny
T.E.l' MEETING

and Russell Everitt.

"nts,

Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
Mrs Sidney E. Smith, of States.
and little Billy J"an, spent Sun.
boro,
,Mr.,and Mrs. M. A. Lawson, of Sa.
with Mrs. Howard in Savnnnah.
V8lll\*h. and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Olliff. day
Mr. and Mrs. Reme'r
.f ,Norfolk. Va.. are
Brady, Miss
visiting their Laura
MUI'garet Brady and Mrs. D.
mother, Mrs. Tessie Riggs.
B. Turner wcre in Snvannah
"Friends of R. J. Brown will be
Thursdny
glad afternoon.
t� ,learn that he is convalescing at
Mrs. Brown has returned to hoar
after
spending several weeks home in
�Is.home
McRae nfter visiting her
10 the· Jacksonville
hospitnl.
daughter, Mrs. 'F. C. Parker Jr., and
Lieut. Harry
Robertson, of Day. Mr. Parker.
tona &ach. Fla who has
just return.
Sgt. and Mt's. Cecil Mik�1l have ar.
ed from the
European then tel', spent
nrrived from Nashville, Tenn. Mrs.
lnat week ns the
guest of Mr. and.
Mikell will remain here and
Mrs. R. J. Brown.
Sgt.
Mikell will leave
Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of
today for another
Eastman'
assignment.
Mrs, John R. Godbee,
Griffin, and Mrs:
Ensign Lehman Franklin has reo
Fred Brinson,

,here Tu.sday for the
Or. Walter Bland.

•f

funerai

..

.•

SwuinsborCl,

visited dur

turned to Washington, D.
C., after a
week·end visit{ with his family here.
H" was accompnnied to
Augusta Mon.
day by Mrs. Franklin nnd Miss Rita
Marianne Blitch spent
Sunday in Sa' Lee.
with Mrs. J. D. Blitch
Sr., who
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson
lS III .at the
and
Oglethorpe Sanatorium.
daughters. Fay and Cecilia; Mrs. Wa·
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Cone. Mr. alid ley
Lee, Miss Reta Lee and Mrs.
Mrs. Loren Durden and
Miss Dorothy
Broward Poppell and
Durden have returned from
daughter, ,Nan.
Macon, cy, spent
where tbey attended the
Sunday in Claxton as guests
graduation of
of Mis""s Lorena
Mrs. B. C. DeLoach.
Durden and Bett y
Miss WInifred Johnson and Miss
Jean Cone.

ing the week end with 'tmir mother
Mr� .. Lena A. Brannen.
H·.nry and Fred Blitch nnd Miss
'

�nl.lnah

�r. and,

': toriss Reta Lee, of Macon
bIg this week
'th h er

Wal-ay
Mrs

Lee

�,,':'"

Na�cy

spend.
�other, Mrs.
Lee and

Le

Brow�rd .':.

IS

�i M�sdaughter.
spen °dPpef
days during
_

will

return

AnnIston. Ala., after

Friday

..

a

VI SIr'

here

with Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Mrs. John·
nnd her guests, Misses Jones and

son

an

will
a
ew
the week at Savannah
Beach.
•

Tittle, ?'ConoelJ
to

.

•

O'Connell,

I

VISI
"t e d

Beach

"

and

Miss

V,,:-a

d'
I1I'lng t h e week at

as

Snvannah"

:Cash Grocery

QUALITY FOODS AT L9WER PRICES
PHONE 248

.

Free De'illery
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FISH AND OYSTERS
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOUl

StatesborQ!s
.

I

Most Complete Food Store

dend� will be pleased to learn that
Iiams and Mrs. Lilla Mae
Hendrix. M,iss Ruby Lee Jones, who is a
pa.
In the receiving line were the
groom's ti�nt in the Bulloch
County Hospital,
mother, Mrs. Ernest 'Fordham, and
from. painful cuts
the brid,,'s mother, Mrs. Oscar Wil. i�.,,�mproving
sustained in an

a��ldent

when her

car

I,

a.fternoon

'

:

Neville!

Friends of Lieut. Wm. J.
Ti>lvteen members of the Saelie will be .interested
to know that his
Maude Moore circle
the WSCS m..t orde�s have "... en
changed and he will
Monday afternoon WIth Mrs. Irvin nQt return at once to Burma. He is
Brannen at her home on Savannah now at Fort
Sam Houston, San An.
An
tonio, Texas. Mrs. Neville is at her'
avenu�.
was gIven
by MI's. BIll Adams, and home in Lyons and expects to
join
Mrs. McCoy Johnson had
part on the Lieut. Neville nt nn enrly date.
program.
Mrs. Hubert Amason is
RE FOR W EEK END·
leader of the circle.
'.
DUI'ing the social
hOUl' Mrs
¥lSS Betty Grace H(tdlf�� })as orr;
Brannen &al'ved chicken
turned to Atlanta after
spending sev·
salad, angel food cake, tea, olives and
eraI days wlth her
dates.
parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. Wnd" C. Hodges.
Other memo
bel'S of the family nt home for the
SCHOOLMATES MEET
Friends will be interested to know week end were Miss Martha
Evelyn
that Y 2/c John B. Skinner and
Rad. Hodges, Waynesboro, and Mr. and
ford
who are in the Army, Mrs. Eugene Bogdon and son, Fred.
have met In the Hawaiian
[slands. erick, of Lyons.
The boys had n
long talk about home.
They were schoolmates at Portal DEAL REPORTED BETTER
I
school. Y 2/c Skinner is the
IN HAWAII HOSPITAL:
only SOn
Friends of the family are pleased
of Mr. and Mrs.
Bloyse Skinner of
to learn of the
improved condition of
Statesboro, and Radford
is
th e son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Pea. T/Sgt. Bow"!an A. Deal, son of Mr.
an_d, Mrs. H. A. Delli, who was quite
cock, of ·Summit.

of.

I

interest�ng

devotiflnall

HE'

wl.th

leI', .on

Sulnday,
were

May

20th.

Those
R"v. and Mrs. J. E. C.

.

•

pl:esent

the past four yea_rB.
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and.
�rs. �uO\meNin, Egyptj'"
,TIllman
Mr. and MC;. Harold
Harden

.

1

a�d Dt:NJMARK CLUQ·WILL.

I

boro.

•

oSeaman

MilicI' served 18 'nlClnths
in the South Pacific
He will report
May 28th to Jacksoll�
the

Navy

fOl'Ins of '�ntel'tuinment will follow the

I·ace�ved
turned

home.

Germai!l:'

,

IVIlsh '0

'!',
.

Constitution and

'0'11 n

•

I1ame' Rufus E. Mr�

The Temple school in Carrol

ed

schools

all

in
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t
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"

s"ir.

Ihe besl'

.
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{t.

Berty

'M?sley.

,.

...

and in what

Legion Wu Host At The

80M

Afternoon Conference

measure

'

.

.

Thorpe. district director. salli yester·
day.
"This .tep. e«ectlve ,June 17. "".
quires all federally Inspected and
non.federally inspected commercial
slaughterers to resu'lle the same pat·
t.rn of distribution they follow.d t.h.
IIrst three month. of 1944. h. ex·
plalned. It .upplements OPA's' ear·
lIer action In eltabllshlng thie .I.ugh
tering provisions of the meat control

of

Waynesboro.

_

.

el.cted dlstrle&

was

command.r, arid F •• a. MlIler Pedl·
broke, vic.·commander for tbe ..
suing year.
,

A resolution

was

adopted �

Ing universal milltal')' tralnlnlf, ...
another proposing the replacement ill,
wom.n employe. � the
9ta�
Employmept SorvlC'll with dl,o.... rPIi·

1i1r.lted

.

.

.

aarveie me",
Addr.sses

were made b), State ....
jutant Stanl.y Jone., M_nl' 1AWII
"'The meat control program which Summ.rs •• tata department comm"
started only the IIrst of ·Iast month s.nlor vlce.command.r. and John WO
is alreli:dy showing progress,' he said. IIams. of Valdosta. J)1IIlor
citing recently published reportl of m.nd.r.
.

action.

• ....... 1 ... nll a

pa .. DIee that

.. oIa1lM1p1a ., UIe IIlPIJ &e.eDIIl "
Iwo lima iI,. V. I. ".rlD ... 111o'UIe pic
aD,. .. IhIa w.r. proceeQ 01 WbIcb lb.

��

'

.

rlgbleo_ .... u prev.lI. ThI.
...... uo .. UIe ralo ... 01 Ibe 1Ia. o�
!bal'b •• beeD more widely DIed IlIaD

_led Ie
-

�rvlce

reller.

T

vlo�o""

American M.a
Institute which
r"veal.d that und.r the meat control
program the meat produced by fed·
erally Inlpected plants In May was 8
p r c.nt Ifr ..ter thaI! In April, 'Wltb
the

1l ...

�laU·I'

exp.ct
greater
gets Into full swing.'
"While the government

Explained

in Court Why
He Had Been Driven To
Take One DrinK too Many

Revenue Departme'nt 'WID
Attend AII·Day Session,
,

will

•

Tax officials of the eighteen coun·
If you were mayor of a city of live
ties of the First congressional
thou,and pO,pulation an� had a busy
trict will meet In Statesboro Friday, iorc. of policemen each one of whom
June 8th, for a conference with State was sworn to maintain peace and or·
Revenue Commissioner Eug.ne Cook der-and as far as possible, sobriety-
and a
of experts from the state' within the
what would you do if

dis"1

coun·

'

in

g�oup

d e p a rtm en t

0f
P
of
revenue:. l' oble ms
and local tax admInistratIon
be dIscussed
the �ne·day
.

th ey b

.

;W,ll

'state.

day

oit�.',

rou� lot '� t 0 cnu rt ?n th ree mon·
m successIon one of the
�ornlngs

'in

no

program

With th. AAF Engln ••r CoJlllDllll4
In Italy.�rporal. T.chnlclan Jut
J. Emanuel, route 2. Brooklet. G • .,
veteran of 36 month. of foreltrn _"

way assur. any aren that

it will get as much ,meat as It got
in 1944, it will mean that ench area
will be nble to get its definite propor.
tionate share of the current availabl.

supplies

from the

same

ice with the 816th

slaughterers Battelion,

will

•

Engln.er Avlatlotl
return

ooon

to

tile

United States.

who. served the area during the first
qunrter of 1944, he add<!d. The new
order becomes effective for all com·

way." has been tile
Englnll8ra enr

"First all the

slogan

of the 816th

since June. 1942. wh.n th.y land"
in E gland, the IIrst Am.rlcan AU

mercial slaughterers, large nnd small.
federally inspected and non·federally
unit on British soil.
The IIrst
f�u�h
o�
inspected, with the first t"porting pe·
dlstrtct' on
a
unit ashore again at North ..tfrtGa
educational progress. Mr. Smith was
G�or�la.
riod beginning on or after June 17."
collectors and
and Sicily, for Instanc., after landlne
ImpreSSive,
T�x commlSSloners,
I
diligent in -aid of home e�onomics
and ��e tax
But suppose that well kno.wn, and
on D.Day, they constructed a sorely.
'aducation in the state, nnd Dr. )'Veils r�celvers
Man
assessors.of.the,
'Savannah
have
been
eIghteen countIes.
needed .trlp In nly 18 hours. Co ••
now heads the college that was one
�nvlted hnrmless, frequenter of the court had
Luncheon pany "A" of the 816th was the heroic
At '.I.
to attend the sessIon. Appeanng, on turned blandly In your fac"" and ex·
0 f th C 11
t t
t
t
the program will be Daniel Duk<!, plained in open court that it was his
At the regular luncheon meeting of unit which maintained the strip at
't'Ion
0
e
'� p .ase
chief of the delinquent tax unit, who freindship' for you that' had caused
the Chamber of Commerce
orne
uesday Anzio that provided the only lOcal
0
e
will discuss delinquent taxes and en· his fall? Wouldn't that sort of tempt
air cover, despite an almost continuo
i
t
men s
at the Norris Hotel, W. ·B. Sco,tt, silforcement
of
collection; Standish your determination?
fi
ver.voiced orator from Savannah. was ous enemy artillery curteln aimed
�
t
�
Thompson, Fulton county tax attor· I
at knocking out the lIeld.
Well, that was n situation which the
d en
guest speaker. Mr. Scott cho""
ney, who will lead a discussion of local faced Mayor Dorman in court last
After the beachhead had brok_
ern
ran spar a Ion
0
e
as his topic a discussion of the future
sys em
problems; B. E. Thrasher Sr., head Monday morning. For three weeks
t t
s t rt d f
th e h
His reasoning uP. and follownig the fall 0.£ Rome,
af D
peace of the nations.
of the property tax unit. who will, the mayor hl\.d been away from court,
the battalion •• cting on its own s .....
e
a
our
ml es
was to the point that without conll.
er.
discuss tax administration. Commis.· and Mayor Pro T.m Glenn Jennings
of duty without any ord.rs ..._
Temp e.
dence. no signed agre.ment. 'are
'.\
Sluner C �o k WI'11 I ead
a roon d ·ta bl e
had been c h arged with respon.i b'l
I ity
willi
P r.sl d en t W e II s. th oug h h'
worth considering. and upon that higher headquarters. l<ept .p.ce
avong a
dl
I on on propose d ta x I egIs I a·
0
ea I OUt j us t"Ice on
h quan t't'
I I.S
natural pride in the achievement of
sc.uss.
basis he pre!J'ilnted the fact of a ne. the advancing Infantry, constructlaw
s.uc
and there "ill be an
as mercy would permIt.
tlon.
When
one airfield after another to provld."
his children. is not inclined to dwell
ope� !orum I
�he cessity for upright dealings among
on
docket was called Monday mormng
state,and l.ocal tax probletritr./·
ffghter cover over the front lin ..
0n
th e rna tt q � 0 f the th
h
individuals and nations.
�nor
The meetings. which are being, held May(\[' Dorman found 'the name of a
lin •• sturm·
in his
let It be understood that a reo By the time the G.rma"
e gIves
He
graduate�
�amily.
in each of Georgla's eighteen congres. friend who .had been up more or less
ed above Lleghorn, they had built, aiDe
could have
turn to the condition of personal libyou the Idea that
.'t
h.ap• sional districts. ar� designed to ac. regul�rly during his absence. He wa
alrflelds, removed hundred. 'Itt min.,·: I
pened to any famIly. But as EdItor
erty and personal responsibility is es
quaint local tax officials with ne�s stern as a mayor could reasonably sential to a
and p.rform.d many incld.nta),'cilja. ",
Dave Turner, of the Bulloch
peaceful and prosperous
Ti":",s
and
of
legislation
policies and to pro- "be, 'Io.nd sort
quietly demanded to world. He spoke forcefully against bat engineer servlce� for ,the
at Statesboro, wrote on the occaSIon
co.author

of

the Smith.
Hughes and the Smith.Lever acts for
senator,

a

at.
sene�

chroDlc
sort of

.off�nders?
:es, you:d feel
to
up
onchne�
s.tlffen
y�ur
! attItude
hIm
do�e whtch
a.ntl
gIve,
would be
eh?

';'leetlng,

to be held on every

on

Speaks

.

""uesday

.

:: th? gl�e tmpo; a�, re�.og.
uc� t::.
e�ono�cs �s n��;��
n"i:s e�ar
tOt
tse. r� W�g0r;,., �ans�� s.:;.
ton eorgtlat: gonnltng "f mth·
�a I�'. � t� ro�
o.�e fro�
sl

,represented -by, A. M. Deal.,
Young lady graduatea-:who have '7'
cently returned to theIr ho,mes on
are
Mi�ses Eva. Olliff, AnS?'tesboro
me
Hedges. DebbIe Parnsh, Maude
Akins and Georgia Addison.
Dispatch from Atlanta announced
that J. Pope Brown h�d retired from
tire race for governor and had pledged
Smith, n late en·

('
,·f·

l() 1020.

.

ltd

.

'

reHe

The

call1Ct.denc�,.
Wells
famlly\hves

on

the old

Governor's IllAnsi'ln. ill l\IlI'edg�ville.
Mrs. Wells is active in the DAR and
P T.A. circles' of the s tate
Sh e ha s
..

.

taken

ing

a

special interest

in

co-operat-

•.

mote

a

the state

closer

relationship betw�n
department and the
•

,�otintY'tax

forces.'

,

.

The session will be held in the court

h,ou.s.e. beginning a't

to (\'clock and

'

I

con.

.

you

wns admin.
sold before the court
bouse for $6,000; S. F. Olliff was pur·
chaser.

istl'atol',

I
':.1:
a reginentation and a dependence upon
fOrc�8..
-ex. the
government for direction. and
�I.tb almos� threeIny.ars of all'fteltlNona.
honor. maintenance. He believ.d every man. bUlldong
England,
e�perlence
and Italy
['m sorry to crune back under the cir.
be.,
",ught to have the liberty to do the Africa. SIcily. Corsica
c�mstances.· ,I didn't do it intention things which were essential for a de- �md them. thFse vet.�ns pre r�turn
ally; I learned of your serious condi· mocracy and with that liberty are. 109 to the u.. S havmg contrIbuted
70 airllelds worked oa
tiop in the Augusta hospital and it
to make his own Iiveli. approximately
worn-ad me. I always liked you. I was
to the Mediterranena air war.,
hood. "I have never known any per.
took
a
which they
so distressed thnt [
drink to
The
son to starve when left to his own
batte�ed equipment
sort 01 brace me up in my trouble.
durmg the.36 epochal mon�
energy nnd responsibili"'J," said the' �perated
but ,th.1r
One drink don't do much good in a
�o longer s�rvlCeable,
s""alter.
case like that, so I took another. I'm
splrIt has emerged 88 strong 8S ever,
the same spirit which will re""at it
sorry I did it, but I'm mighty glad RIGDON TO BE GIVEN
to see you able to be back On the job
EARL Y REASSIGNMENT self in nn overwhelming victory In
again." Forgive me, please."
Redis- ·the air over Japan.
Arlnv Ground Rnd Servic
And whnt would you do if you were'
tribution Station, Camp Butner, N
mayor and a man told yo,u that right C,-Plc. Albert Rigdon, son of Mrs. CANNING DAYS AT
in opell court? W.ell, Mayor Dol"
WARNOCK SCHOOL
Myrtice Frceman, 19 Bulloch street,

plained briefly:

ready and

"Well,

.

wore

a

.•

•

luggage

�:re ann�co::"pitae'l 'ePdrinbty dryeOsusr· 'Ytwouo

i

was

that sutTound the

magnifi""nt

build.

I itt I e

from

.

I

��:,:.�ej: ��hLe�uifl;Y g�_:�n "::��

.

.

��rai.!°':,';.c�t'd:��:Ii!.��' :n���h

I
I

'.

t

,1

he

your

sponsibiiity

'lout

,',,)

of this return.

was

•

un·

WAS THIS YOU"

Wednesday

cause

The offender

.

tinuing throughout the afterDo.on
til 4, o'clock.

with the GSCW Alumni Associa·

know the

revenue

I

�¥.� ,';,: �

grandsons who visit you often
a
nearby city. Your eyes al"'a
mg,
brown nnd your dark hair is sligh.t·
I y grey. Your only child is a daugh·
GLISSON IS STATIONED
h
Paper b ore announcement 0 f teteI'.
Your talent is music.
AT CAMP WOLTERS, TEX.
killing o.f John B. Daughtry, white
[f the lady described will call nt
man had mercy on
Willis-he gave
farmer of the Rocky Ford community,
the
Times
office she will be given
Enrl
Camp
Wolters.
Texns.--Virgil
by a negro woman named Caroline
him a fine of $17.50 Previously he
two tickets to the picture "Merry
husband of Ruby Glisson,
Rny; th(,n followed the killing of a Glisson, 29,
I
had
him
Monahuns,"
to·
been
nnd
showing todny'
$22.60. So thnt
chnrging
South Main street. Statesboro, Ga.,
negro nam" d Paul Jo nes b y Sh erl'ff .of
morrow
nt the Georgia Theater.
wns givi'lg a shade off because of a
t
Kendrick.
has arrived at this infantry replaceIt's a merry picture, to be sure.
eh?
Miss Iren" .Beasley'. school nt Snap
After receiving her tickets, i� the I good, friendly "xouse.
.ment training center to begin his bn.
closed Thursday. and the occnsion.
lady w,'11 call at the Statesboro Flo·
SIC traIning as an on f nntryman. He
'wns celebrnted with a fish fry at Wil.
ral Shop sh. wl'll be �I'ven free an
UNIVERSITY OF
liams landing; men who caught fish has been assigned to a battalion
orchid to wear to th:- show, a. a
GEORGIA STUDENTS
were John Lee. Jim WiIlinms, and Joe
Rt�essing 8p'.cialist training.
compliment from Mr. Whltehur�t.
Wnters; "mnteurs who joined the fish·
Watch next week fOf! new clue.
University of Georgia student arThe military require"lents for meat
ing pnr.ty iil the forel}OOn were Rev.
The lady' described la,t week was
riving during the week to sp'and a
T. J. Cobb. George �. Beasley, J. E. amount to about 24
Mrs. Roy Beaver. She ,called with·
per cent of the
,-,:acation at their homes include Miss
available supply this year in com·
Frances Martin, Miss Betty Bird Foy.
to
16 per cent last year.
panson
Lewis George.
Jack Averitt and Linton Lanier Jr.
IIh. expr.818d apprecIation.
of which D. A. Brannen

.;;.,;;.;;.:;,;.;;..;.;;..;;.;.;;,;;..��

.

.

.

btriasnStUPI'nPOtlr,te troacHe.oke

loved colors.

'

..

tion, the U .D.C. and other groups in
refitoring to the stately old mansion
as much as possible of the original
A two hundred acre tract of land furniture that belonged to it, and in
belonging to the James Bowen estate, replanting the old boxwood gardens

I'lIjrriage wass

Mlss'/
.'

StateSboro Post American

.

Representatives From State

the state.
The IIrst
transportation of students was start.
cd there. IInanced by the efforts of
the late Hoke Smith, governor and

were

."

'easy shirred
•••

!

H� Minkovitz & SOliS

.
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ewn

ty, where t.he Wells scholastic honors
began. was one oi the first con"olidat.

.

'I!iven',tne'

'

With IIfty or. more r.pr.lIIlntatt....
relief is coming to the people of this present from Ilx or eight of the
po.t.
community In the matter of fresh located through(\ut the district. tb"
is
a
not
meat,
problem
fully developed was a right enthuoiastlc all.mbl ....
held at the USO room on W.st ....
yet. but there Is hope at least.
For ""vera I weeks there .has been street Sunday aft.rnoon.
a general squawking about the scare
l C. B. McAllIst.r, district cd'mmaatity of beef and pork. So scarce have er, prealded and D.�ter Allen .....
been tllese commodities that some No. gO was host. DT. A. J. MOOMfI"
people have almost forgotten what delivered a formal address of .11beef and pork look and taste alik •. come. and the Invocation was b)' ....
While there has been a good deal of T. E. Serson. putur of the local.,..
talking. there has at the same time tist church and a member of the loa111'
bean some planning on the problem. post.
and as a result there Is' today a ray
Among the Items of bUllne •• tra_
of hope off"red in the official an acted weN the enderaement of DaYil
nouncement received thl. week from �. Hirsch, commander of Chathl.'
the District OPA office in Savannah: Post No. 36, f(\[' the offlee of Junia
"Although meat-scarce areas I the vlee-eommander of the stata con.....
Savannah district will not get as much tion this summerj the election ot' C.
meat as they want, they will at least B. McAllister. Stat.sboro; A. B. on.;
be assured of their proportionate lon, Sav.nnah. and Gu)' Stone, GI__
share of whateever supply Is avail· ville. as delegat.s to the national
able under a quick follow.up by OP A convention (In event on. I. permlttal.
on ita meat cMtrol program, R. E.
t(\ be held) th)a year; A. C. 'HalIJIUIIt,

man

honors. He was a member of ODK
and was liusiness managar of tile Yel.
low Jacket.

..

and, with Mrs. Cone, has re
to Statesboro to
make' his

be�]I

;,

':

WIIIIIIII

1945

District Director Issues
Statement Which Offers
Hope of Eal'iy Relief

•

yester,liay to.chargea.,of·selling liquor,;

.

$5.95

Le�eJ,befpre.h.r

business

.

�!}...·o

Wilh .Iil Me·:

poc"�IS
'

in

and an

Times. June 8, 1906

broken

H(\te\,,;,\'�i�h
for

one 01 .h.

ImO"." Iroc'"

iWas

foundll�jon,.of the big

----::::-:-=:---:-�---------

Mr. and Mrs. Dana �ster announce
the birth of a son May 19, who has

now

Tuesday' for the
new 'Jaeckel'
is 'expected to be ready
occupancy by October.
John Mikell an� St�ve Ellison enJ of the
graduation of Guy Wells Jr .•
tered pl�as' of .ltUjltJc. In county court "
'"
It was, no
Dirt

,.rlped chambray

ond

".

,

From Balloch

,

overseas

AT SAVANNAH
BEACH
Foy Olliff, Remer Brady
Jr., Billy
Olhff, Bllly Kennedv, Jimmy Morris
and Frank DeLoach Jr.
spent a' few
days this week at Snvannah' ·Beach.

re·

�'FORTY :YEARS AGO'·

•••

with the Sea bees for
three years, has
a
medical discharge from

service

of

celebrated the eighty-third birthday
of Mitchell Williams at his home near
iIIrooklet Yesterday; A. C. Turner and
son, Ned, of Clearwater, Fla., will ar.
rive Saturday to visit the Times family; have� been visiting Mr. Turner's
aon, Henry, In New Yorkl and attend.
ed Confederate Vetemns' reunion in
'. �,
Richmond. ·Va.
.:t.

._

.ummer

supper.

ville, Fla., for l'e-assignment.

MEDICAl. RELEASE
Billy Cone, who has been

iJh��-�OO'

4

"I

family, Savannnh; Mr. and Mrs. Poit
ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER
Qunttlebaum and fnmily,
On Wednesday
Eureka;
�ight, June 20th,
Mr. and Mrs.
Will,;e Thompson and the members of the Denmark sewing
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clarence
Daughtry and club will entertain their famili-es with
son, Ol,ver; Mr. and Mrs. W. M.'
Mil. n supper at the Denmark school
leI' and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs: L. T. Iwu,se. All are urged to be present
BI·.dley and family, Mrs. Pearl Wa. at 7 :45 with lunches ready to spread.
I
tel'S and G. A.
N'awton, all of States- A program on independence and other
w,th

.

j

for

sev..rance

•

informa'j

overseas

means

I

�J (1ft

l':f�s ;:id�;' :'��n�s'f!' :ag�\���: �

seriously injured in service in Okinawa
on April 16th,
nccording to
tion received by his parents last week.
The young man is now in a
hospital
in Hawaii. where he is
recuperating I
He
Is
satisfactorily.
28 years of age
and has been in service

Germany;
cabled Germany; unfa.

New Mexico. whel'e they will remain
for soma time on account of the health
'Of Clifford; members of his f"mily

-

MII�er,

townrd

solemnized at the home
ington
of th,,�bride'. 'parents.' Mr. nnd Mrs.
M;. v.; Fletcber yes�erday morning;
'Miss Jessie Mikell and Messrs. Clif·
ford and Reid Mikell, daughter and

Peaco�k.

Raymon?

policy

'

I

!MAY BE INCREASE DISTRICT LEGION
IN MEAT QUOTAS �ETING SUNDAY'
Just how

case was

was

,

W.

AGO

Mi��C�tti�vF'i��her.a�d Hi:[��g�e'::�

.

I

.

single

a

second note
vorable reply
lations with

'

.

not

to

reprd

.

..

Milledgeville. June 2.--When Ann
Wells, only daughter of, Preaident
Guy H. Wells, of too Georgia State
College for Women. and 1111'S. Wells.
graduated Thursday night with IIrst
honors. she was following a precedent
set in her family thirty·four years
Her father. Dr. Wells. was
ago.
graduated thirty�four years ago from
Temple High SeliboI with IIrst honors.
Ele..... n years ago her only brother.
Guy H. Wells Jr •• formerly with the
ager of the Cobb County Timel. was
graduated from the Stetesboro High

inhabItant.
With a list of thirty·odd members
enrolled and a number of others in
Ilrospeet. a board of trade was organ.
ized for Statesboro yesterday nfOOr·
noon; R. F. Donaldson is president
and T. D. VanO.ten secretary.
Di�patch fr"", Washington: W. J.
Bryan resigned as secretary of state;
disagreed with President Wilson in

I

ORDERS ARE CHANGED

J.

Proud Sight

M��e

•

1I�lted.'W.I.tlhlap�p=ro�p�r;lat �e.eRxe�rct=ls�.!.�e1rn

I

automobile
ran into a ditch
of last we,ek.

N0

cls';s and pve·the'welcome address.
..
Guy H. Wells Jr. attended G.orgla
Statesboro this )'Oar for the first time
within the rocollecti"" of the oldest Tech. from which he graduated with

and'!

Wednesday

MRS. BRANNEN
HOS,TESS TO CiRCLE

Gm 3/c, was
honored
.. famIly reunion at the'
home of hIS mother, Mrs. Leila Mil.

.

b�u.ises

Mrs. Fordham received
many
benutiful and useful gifts.

THURSDAY. JUNE 7.

The Guy Wells Family
Has Habit of Standing
At Head of the Class

�<

,

IIams.

STATESBORO SAILOR
HONORED ON
.FURLOUGH

SHUMAN'S

;;;��::::: :�d��ec:::;.re I�

they were directed to the dining
by Mrs. Carl Beasley. Refl"sh.
ments were served
by Mrs, Della Wil.
room

Peacock.

Johnson

guests of Mrs. J. H. Brett.

guests at the door

and

••

.

..

w.re

GA

eon'j

'Ten members of the T.E.T. club
Viitr!nia Durden and Heien Aldred
Ir------------------..;.-..:--------_
were
entertaille!l Thursday night bf
arrived during the week from Wes. Iittlle daughter, Margie, are spertd. SHOWER
Mrs.
awhile in Baltimore. Md.
Ernest Fordhnm entertained !3i1ly Olliff at' liis home
ing
�on'·"Gri.'iIy"
leyan Conservatory.
Sgt. &n F. Rushing. Camp Gordon, with a shower in honor of Jl! "So Lan. s�t"et. During the social hour a va.
.• �rs. Ivy Everett, Jack Everett and
nis Fordham on May 16th. Mrs. Char. riety of
sandwiches, chocolate cake I
Mips Maggie Bland, of -Savannah Ga., spent the week end with his par. lie
Waters met the
Mr. and

lI!r.

1-

listed;
sity and was IIrst honors graduate
suggested that the mayor had broken there.
His alma mater later
up disorders by the Impression of stiff
fines; had recently sent one bunch to ferred upon him an honorat')' doctora�
for
jail
thirty days.
in recognition of distingui.hed serv
Twenty·nine members ot the grad· ice to education.
uatlng class at Georgia Normal
The newest first honor graduate in
School received dipl"",a. at the clos·
ing exercises Monday evening; com· the Wells family received a number
m.ncement address waa by W. T. An· of other honors on her gr.duatlon
derson. of the Macon Tele!l:raph.
night. She was awarded the honors
Ati· meeting of city counCIl Wednes
to the stud.nt making
da)' evening resolution was adopted a"nually glv..n
recommending the sale of the city the highest mark in American his·
light plant to the Interstate Utilltiea tory. This award Is sponsored .ach
Corporation; mass meeting of citizens year by the Daughters of the Ameri·
will b. held next Monday evening to
can Revolution. Nancy Hart Chapte�.
give an expression on the .matter.
Bank stock belo'lglng to the .stat. She was award.d the .ubscription
of Mrs. Mat')' Lei Armstrong was given by R.aders Dlg.st to the IIrst
aold before the court hou"" at nd· honor graduates. and w�n tm scholar.
minlstrator's a.l, Tu.sda), m<>.rning;
ship to GSCW. which she will enttr
Sea )JIl!Ind �tojlk ($110 par yalue) sold
in September.
She was given· honor·
to 1)'. B. Lester "at
,100;, Bank of able mention for h.r work In
Statesboro stock (100 par value) sold
atiol.ti�,
to W. S. Preetorius and S. Edwin and a IIChool activitl.s recognition for
Groover at f196 p.r .hare.
her work as president of' the senior
cia ... as "Bslstant In the IIbracy and
'as II partlolpant In t� senl
pI

Movie Free of
Charge?
en
�1U' a $25 W.r Bond .t the
Geaorl'la Theatre no.... This orr..
,good during Se"enth W.r Lo.. Drl .. •
(June 30).
BUY YOUR WAR BONDS
AT THE
GEORGIA THEA�RE AND GET
YOUR FREE MOVIE
TICKET

(_'"

STATESBORO,

presidents

.p •• lal
••• 1

a

YEARs

WITH

EAGLE)

School with first honors.
Fro. ,B.Uocil, Tim_ June 4. 1925
All three
'J. M: Smith, living near Pretoria. of the;" were
of their
reported IIndi,i\g quail eggs laid in classes,
lIen's niest in the corner of his yard.
Dr. W.lIs made the literary address
Judge J. 'F. Fi.lds will lea .... in a
,few da)'s for Lakeland. Fla .• ta spend at the Ilraduatlon of both of his chilo
dren.
a few
days with. his nephew. Cliff
Fordham.
The GSCW president was al.o pres.
In Mayor Parker's court Monday ident of his class at Mercer Univer

•

"Superlative" junior

Anderson and small
daughter, Dale;
Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Odom and
daughter" Patsy, nnd Mrs. J. J. E.
Anderson.

Brannen

TICKET' to

plctur.

Br�nnen,

of

win

War lIond .n·d ,.t

'REE

.

h.lp
buy or

'0

th. Warl Ju.,
•

I

a

Jumie, Miss Vera Johnson, Miss Winifred Johnson, Miss
O'Connell, Miss
Betty Sue Brannen, James Andet'son
and son, Don; Sgt. and Mrs.
Cohen

I

C'IIIon Kld.1 Thl. I. your

Otis Gardner, of Gdjfin, is visiting
junior year; had leads in s�veral plays.
his sister, Mrs. Aaron Cone.
.----------------------------Percy Averitt and daughter. Jnne, K.C.C. MEETING
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
were visitors jn Savannah
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
Irvin Brannen was host to the memo
Friday.
Mrs. Henry Blitch has returned bel'S of
the K.C.C. club
Monday eVen. Baptist church will meet Monday aft. I
from a few days' stay in Savannah.
ernoon
at four o'c1ock at the home of I
at
his
home On Savannah avenue.
ing
Lieut and Mrs. Meredith nnd little Plans were
Miss Ora Franklin.
mnde for a house
party
daughter, Marjorie, were visitors in to bagin
Friday nt Savannah Beach. GRADUATE CUM LAUDE
Sa vannah Friday.
After the meeting assorted sand.
Friends of Miss Betty Jean Cone
Mrs. Edna Neville spent Sundny in wiches
and tea were served.
The will I:.-e interested to learn that she
Savannah with het', daughter. Miss
members of the club who will go down was
graduated cum laude from Wes.
Edna Nevil"'.
to the beach
Friday include Ernest leyan Conservatory during the week
Miss Evelyn Smith will spend the
John Groover, Ray
end.
Dal'l1!Y,
week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Irvin
Robin

Smith,

I.

Hostess.

AT CLUB HOUSE

1',

_

merce

�

'1-/'

{/((f

,

Ne;",

jng

State�boro,

PHONE 4811

Bullaeh T!m8'l EatabU.hed 18112
I
Coll8OlId.ted Janu� 17. Ill'
Statelboro
EltahU.hed 11101 (
Stateoboro E.gI., EotahU.hed 11117-Can1OUdated De.._ber II. 1lIII0

rio o�:.:.�n�f 'goid fl��

Miss Erma Jean Autry. represent
Statesboro Chamber of Com
in the beauty contest at Sa
vannnh Beach Saturday afternoon,
won first place from the rural com
munities, and reward being a trip to.
New York with a three-days stay with
all expenses paid.
Many students at Teachers College
were
given awards In the regular
�'honor8 day" exercises last Saturday,
twelve for scholarship. six for leader
ship and for urlselflsh service; Bul
I",,� county students in the IIrst group
"eN� Miss Bonnie Lou Aycock. Ilro<>k
j6t;,�-Mrs. William Deal. Miss"Naoml
Hairih. and Miss Mary Jane Moore;
t'lr unseillsh service were Miss Vic·
t:6ria' Cone. 'Miss Hassle Maude. Mc·
Elveen, Miss Margaret Moore and
Mill Sara Kate Scarboro.

A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER
Propri.tor

46 Welt Main Street

(STA�BORO NEWS--STATEsBORO

THREE IN FAMILY
'Brooklet
i��:a:t'�';ciJ���ri:� tShu:ts����s�ro� TAKE TOP HONORS
highway Tuesday night.

Our �

••••

will make special plans for'
lihese
occasions und refreshments will
be
served.

Henry Cone, Navy dental corps,
Orleans, is vis.iting his parents,

aoda

al

piny

buildi�g

Lumbuth Key, Navy, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Ora Key, after an ab

Ernest Brannen Jr. "'ft
during the
week for Savnnnah
Beach. where he
will be employ.,d at the
Solms Hotel

helpe

Chinese checkers
or any
gnme you like.
Thcn, beginning June 8th
the
will be open fOI' your

spent Monday with her parents, Mr.

New

the stone

and d ... otlon

Friday nights, during

bridgo, monopoly,

and Mrs. F. N. Grimes.

J.

On

cia)!,.
City

.pint which prompts

"

I

On Fr-idny, June 1st, at 8:30
o'clock,
there will be a benefit
party at the
USO to help pay the rent
on
the
building, You are invited to reserve
tables at $1.50 per table to

visitor in

during the past week.
Percy Averitt nnd little daughter.
Jane, visited in Savannah Thursday.
M,'s. Thomas Evans, of Sylvania,

of

,

the month of June.

Savannah

Bence

Our work

Johnn;

visitor in Ma·

was a

Monday.
Miss l\:Iary Mathews spent Sunday

BI.,O.

TEEN·AGERS

At n meeting of your student
com.
mittee, composed of Lois Stockdale
Pntty Banks, Shirley Lanier,
Brunn"n: Ray Darley and Sammy
TIllman, It was decided not to open tl>c

con

From Bullaeh. Times. June 6. 1935
Social ev.nts:
Mrs. W. E. Mc.
Dougald entertained at a apend-the
day party at her Clito home Wednes

QUENT STOltY or ALL TlbT

.

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

j's

.

.

Statesboro, Ga., is currently station·
ed at the redistribution station, where
0
,·e.
he "vt'll spend t'vo w�ks "'efore
-"

•

porting

to his

new

assignment

in the

During the month of June the can·
ning plant at W nrnock school will be
open from 9:00

a.

m.

to 2:00 p.

m. on

Wednesdays nnd Fridays. The hour.
United States.
for cnnning have been shortened be
returned
·w
a
s
recently cause of scarcity of products to be
Pf c. R'Ig d on
to the United States after having lanned.
s t'\'ed eighteen months in tm Euro·
he
The ancient Greeks had an appro:o:i·
pean treater of operations, where
served as cannoneer. He holds the mately correct idea of the I�e of tbl!
Good Conljuct medal; Purple Heart; earth. and it is lielieve
they bU
Euro""an Theater ribbon with' four computed circumfer.nce Within 1_
battle
l1lO. B. a;
than 6 per cent of erro�
stWS'

'

HULI.OCH TIMES AND

TWO

STATESBORO NEWS
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7, 1945'
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High School Band

Temple Hill Church

Has xew JJ.irecto;

Miss Ella Saunders visited relatives
in Savannah during the week.

pleased to announce the
_ployment of George M, Sbearouse
ae director of the Statesboro Hig].
School band for the coming school
We

are

with

Shearouse

Mr.

,ear.

fine record

a

of

developer

to

comes

family

time was director at Riverside

• t one

Academy, Gainesville, Ga.
high school band at Kis
His Inst position and
• Immee, Fla.
at De
was
most important wark
Funiak Springs, Fla.

Mrs.
Usher

Strickland

He

1940,

been in the army since
having served overseas for fIf
has

M, 0, Warren, mayor
., DeFuniak Springs, paid Mr, Shear
best
ouse the compliment of being the
teen months,

and

have returned from

week

last

spent

Carolyn

with

Mrs. Woods

Mrs. C. Milklr has returned to her
visiting Mr. and Mrs.

will

Shearouse

his

"ties July 1st and start his band

... veral

instruction

and

,anizntion

eo.millg year,

He is

for

tpc

to

give

planning

band concerts

or

during the

sum

month. and wants to tart prepar.
atlon for thene concerts as early as

mer

sponsor

Mrs. Beatrice

Davis, of Atlanta, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trap

..rllest

convenience, He is also,

ready

lessons for those who

to

Jrive private

..

desire.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
B. L. Smith, Supt.

BeIng

•

sister, Miss

with their

in JacksonvllJe.

and

,.

Mrs.

G.

T.

tue ......
..

Gard

.,
,

and

ho.pe

·'e·,•

'WI

to be home in

�

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

OR�NGES 5 lbs. 49c
PEACHES

,

.....-

,LARGE ,CELERY

-!

----

__

LFITUCE

Rushing, Mrs. C. D. RUsblng, M. S.
Lewis, Mi.ses Maude White, Jane
Hall, Jean Hendrix, Robert Coic &lid

Armour Lewis. .S;"iDlming
games were enjoyed thl'Ol!ghout

Miss

evening.

About

ifty

people

Calif.

37e

LBS.

Large Iceberg

4

Ears

ONIONS

,

LB.

3 LBS.23e

••••

YELLOW SQUASH
CARROTS Green Top

Jack Edwin Lanier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Lanier, has arrived In the
states from overseas,

having landed

in New York last week. He is

tOR SALE=One bundl'll4!.. bulllel. of
..

eon 'In ear.
ROGER
·lIIateaboro..
SALE-Farm
riR
m'lle,
_s and plow toole. W.
DJUX, West Jones avenue.

OLLAND,
(7junltp)

cart, har·
W. HEN·

now

at

DayU,na Beach, Fla., at Welch Con
.valescent Hospital. His parenla an!
expecting him home wlthlD a few
Clara Ann and Edgar, were guesla days. Anoteher brother, W. Slaton
01 IIfr. and Mrs. S. V. Lee last week. Lanier, is still overse88s, having &one
Seaman Walton Nesmith, of Great over almost a year agwo, and a third
John B. Lanier, ia in service
Lalre, m., was the guest of relatives brother,
in the states.
here, including his wife and daughter,

(7junltp)

CABBAGE

2 Lbs.

In

'f'r."..,·F,..

VACATION HEADERS CLUB
J'OR SALE-Zinnias; will sell anJ
Mrs. C. W. DeLoach was honored
T he Nevils VRC held its first meet_.JIi�e bouquet. MRS. FRANK OLL- with a birthday dinner Sunday. Those
W'I', 889 East Millin 8treet. (7junltp)
in the school bUilding Saturday
presen, were Mr. and Mr •. Felix De· ing
of
Uled
fOR SALE-Twenty Iquares
and family, Lester DeLoach, afterno�n at 4:30 o'clock with ap·
_tal roollng shingles; fair condl- Loach
fifty people present.
Moa.
SORRIER INS U RAN C E Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges and proximately
Much enthusiasm �as shown and the
AGENCY.
(81may2tp, Mrs. Lloyd Nevils, of Savannah.
SALE-Several tona of good
Mrs. Charlie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. youngsters W'Ore eager to have the
�.ut baJl 120 per ton at mJ William Sherml'n and son of Savan. privilegee of enjoying the new books
Rt.
tUm. STEPh1;1l'i
ALDERMAN,
'f
rom our Ii b rary.
The high school'
and
'"
T. W. NevUa, Mr.
5,!!un2tp) 1I8hl Mn,
kl!!tateaboro.
were Vivian
anillrltcJleil. JMnl'J Bltnleed and chl� and �" ·girla ",elping �tardaJ
"'R RENT-Two
Elisabeth
Lanier,
etta' vnfllml.hed.
MRS. J. W. Heyward Andenon were guesto Q1 Anderaon,
Vivian
Denmark
DeLoach,
Nesmith, Betty
110
Sunday.
C(\)lege boulevard, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
• • • •
Futch, Doris Davis, Wauweise JeR(7jUnltc)
pne 869·M.
jijR SALE--4.w acres woodland, nine
PLAY NIGHT
kins, Mary Beth Lewis, Loretta Robmile. south of Statesboro; $6 per
Morris.
These girls
The reereatlon chairman anI! I her erts, Virginia
_.
J. B. ALTMAN or J. D. AL·
I
d'd
an
excellent job in helping the
(7junltp) committee of the Nevils P .• T. A. an. VRC
LEN, Statesboro.
get started.
ftANOTUNING-Have your piano nounce that a play nig·ht for the peo,
Officers will be elected nmit Sator.
tuned lIy a man with experIence. 'pIe of Nevils community, especially
:I•. L. ·BEILEY, Don Paree Beauty the teen.agers, will be giTen in the day. There are several others to yet'
• oppe, phone 8-800, Savannah, Ga.
register, and we are asking them to
high school auditorium and gym Fri.
(l'lmay4q,'.
do this next Saturday in nrder
Y
June 22, at 9,00 o'clock. please
night,
day
FOR SALE-Six-room dwelliJtg, barn
All ag'O to h ave.p I enty of time to qualify for
attend.
and other outbuildiJtgs, four acres All are invited to
reading
twenty-live
books,
although
IUId on c!\l'ller on paved street, West groupa will be properly taken care
Stateaboro; '4,500. CHAS. E. CONE of and entertained.Com�, bring a gold .. eal certificate, which require.
one type certificate will be giveR for
REALTY ·CO.
(7junltp)
family.
reading only ten books.
POR SALE-Slx·foot electric reo
MRS. LEELAND HAYGOOD,
electric
Miss White reported in the bosiness
lamps, Chm. RecrstlOn
trlgerator, ,165; two
Com., N eVI'1 s PTA
electric fan and one antique
fte
• • • •
meeting that efforts, are �ing made
....ble to table.
Apply 114 SOUTH
to
have a story teller Saturday. Miss
FISH AND CHICKEN FRY
MAIN STREET.
(7junltc)
Elizabeth Lanier is acting as secre·
FOR SALE-l,500
On Saturday night the Nevils Yo.uth
Spanish
,
peanuta, both smal white and val· FellowBhip enjored a picnic at Bow. tary until office .. can be elecW.
'If you love a good time, and love
... cia, at market price; will malre
en's pond. A delicious supper of fried
-'ter oats. W. C. AKINS'" SON,
to read, meet us Saturday aftemooR
(31ma;J2tc) chicken, fresh water fish, salads, at 4,30 o'clock.
phone 85, State.bora.
Refreshmenta will
PURCHASE� MONEY NOTES-H cakeB, pi .. , corn dodgers, pickles and be lerved.
at
JOU have purchase money 'notea on tea was served. The honor guest
REPORTER.
JDlproved r�al estate in Bolloch coun· thi. supper was a former league
er that you want to convert Into caah, member, Walton
who is ====='=======""""'-,"'l
W
me
a
HINTON
BOOTH.
call.
&ive
in the U. S. Navy and is at
FOR SAL�OOd seven�room dwell. serving
home on a tea-day furlough, after
All parties are htreby warned not
illg, bath; suitable for two famalies,
dole in on North College street; �. completing his bo.ot training at Great to 'hunt, fish� ha�Ii wood or otherwise
on LOUISe Graham eBtate I"
can trees;
large loti priCe, $8,750. Lakes, lit., and Billie Butler of Jack- tre.pass
the Bay district, withollt permissioa
eHAs. E. CONE REA.LTY CO. 11to.) sonville Fla
Those
with the
from me.
fiNTED-Uirect from (\wner, farm supper anti chaperone. were Mr. and
LOUISE GRAHAM.
75 t.. 150 acres; livable hou .... with
Mra. R. G. Hodg'Os, )drs. Delmas (Slmaystp)
electricity available; desirably 10MRS.
eated and reasonablJ priced.
B. W. BRAGG, Rt. 5, Box 312.
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to

came

my

place

three miles eilst 01 Statesboro about
tedseven weeks ago .andy and black
_potted barrow weighing around 140
pounds' right ear clipped. C. R. PIT
MAN, Rte. 1, Statesboro. (24may3tp)
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about

place
16, one

my

21.
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SOAP.
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1
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23c

trading center'

and

I
t�

..schools; price not inflated, and terms
.G8tisfactory to the right pu·cchascr.
-CHAS. E. CONE REA.LTY CO. (ltn)

I

.:iI'OR SALE On� mile out on HuUt_'
80, seven-room dwelling with bath
.r nd large cement floor basement, Darn

houses, eight acres good land
.::.t-ll und·,ar good wire fence; pecans nnd
ether fruit treees; outaide city but

lchicken

\\"11 h aU c('Inveniences.
CONE REALTY CO.
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E.

FISH AND OYSTERS

"

A Delicious

ton, will

POINTS

POUND

30c
56c

Soup Base

C;!'d.

,Ingram visited Mrs. W. D.
Franklin �nd Mrs. W. R. Altman in

.

RED SNAPPER STEAK

I

POUND

50c

POUND

65C
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'fREAM CHEESE
.
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Statesboro, Georgia
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who

visit
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Pfe. James R.

.tationed

Bryan,

who has been

'in Camp Shelby,
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spend

days with his wife and

par.
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.
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forces
.

in

een
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Germany,

III

t

e

stating

.

.

d'll
WI
that h e 19 In th e st
.ates again an
probably be home In u few days.

and·
The Anna
CIrcle and the
and Mrs. J. H.
of bhe WomBlanche
famdy and Mrs. H. G. ParrIsh Jr.
VISIt
from
a
of
the Baptlst
returned
en's M,sslonary SOCIety
son, Hank, have
church met in a business s"2ssion Monin C tbert.
O.
prominent mer- day afternoon at the church. Mrs. J.

G�'lfeth

1)';:.

yv.

�n.d

Wood�nrd
�radley cI�'cle

D(\nmnrk,

place, is recuperating MJ Belcher, the president, prnsided.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins entertained with
from an operation in th"2 Bulloch
a six-o'clock dinner Saturday evening
County Hospital.
C. S. C.-omley, an outstanding mer· in honor of her guests, Dr. and Mrs.
chant and' farmcr of bhis community, J. A. Powell Sr., of Edenton, N. O.
is in Emory .University Hospital, At- Her guests were !\-lr. and Mrs. R. H.
Kingery, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
lanta, for treatment.
Pfe, AMean Howard, who is with F. C. Rozier, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Wythe ,t.,rmy Air Corps at Lak� «harJes, att, M •. and Mrs. ,r., H Hinton, Mr.
Mrs. F, W. Hughes, Mr. and MrD.
La., is spending a few daysi �urlQtfgh and
with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Otis T. R. Bryan, Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr., and
chant of

�.ow"rd.

this

Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
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and

law

basic
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and
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were

P�welJ Sr:

highe.t quality

That', Point 5 or the National

8-Point· Dairy 'Proiram. The

.

U. S.

D�p!lrtment or ,.Aarieillture 1811 that
producina hiah qMallty milk will help
inlute a aood market rOt milk and Itl
productl YOIit County .Aarieu1tural
Agent will be rJad to aid you.

permit
.

advancement.

and

Produce milk and cream"

of the

modern

a

chairman

of the government
of the State Agricultural and

that they can decide and vote with
their best intellig'Once.

I

.

There's

Th.lt the proposed

new state

con-

}iness

benefiC
.

Dr. CollIns asserted

In

tegard:

largin:

the

educational

th eel
h 'Id ren

an d

0 pp

tea cherB

quallt>1-make

proper.milking

sure

of

methods.

prOper.
QIean.

is, the most important of all ,for la�'of cleanlinesS can de8t�y the
Quick cooling Is also very important--an ex.
or

similar container

invite you to send your milk to Foremost Dairies.
pendable, year·around market for your milk.

"I believe that the new constitution
if ado ted will be a means of en

0f

of

with' freSh,

.

stJ.pertn
the

.

sure

clean stables and

Foremost Dairies wants your milk in large or small quantities. But
it most be good milk, CLEAN milk-high quality milk-because Fore
most milk is consumed by mo,the , babies, war work rs and lighting meD.
It is an essential food and must, therefore, be pure and wholesome. We

instructors is the declaration of Dr.
00
MDC oms,
s tat e
Jr
sc hi'
.

way to make

cellent way to do this Is to liD a half-barrel
cool water and set the milk can in it.

I

will, if ratified by the voters
in the general eklction of August 7,
to the public
prove a definite
school pupils of Georgia and their

tendent.

one

vnIue of all other efforts.

stitution

I

only

.feedlng, c;lean utensils,

'. e
C 0II'Ins c.calses Th
New Constitution;

Warm Springs.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, who has been
Cromley and little Ann in the Crawford W. Long hospital in
Lundgren are spending a few days at Atlanta for treatment, is convalscing
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. M.
8t. Simons a'na in Sylvester, Ga.
at 35 Walker Terrace, N. E.,
Miss MarY Slater is at home again

nah.

in

as

things

Development Board, he
his panel considers It has a man
date from the legislature to see that
the people of Georgia are so well in·
fo.rmed upon the new constitution

relatives 'at

rs.

hand a supply of Tobacco Twine
I
and Toba(fco Poison
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Industrial

tives here this week.

:t�rn�ck

on

said

Mrs. W. C.

improved after a. treatment in
Central of Georgia Hospital, Savan·

Sweeps.

yeRrs

instrument of law that would

I,

a

going fast.

docu·

sacred

to, provid'li the state with

Parrish, who has bee

.

Children have returned from

it is

88

SEE US WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF'

dent that Georgians would rise to the
occasion 'V'd go to the polls in August

teaching in Camilla in the commer·
cial department, has returned to her'
home here for the

A;ND lJAJ.tB. �E

We have in stock all sizes of Tractor

Silver· plated
tray, from uSO r�om' valued as
(ift; please retunn. MRS. LINTON

retained, anti at the sallie time added
those ne""ssary to the progress and
prosperity of our state that are lack
ing in the present constitution."
Chairman Allen said he was confi-

her husband, T/Sgt. William Rodden·
bury, in the government hospital in
Columbus last week.
Miss Doris

carload of

revision

the

that all those

sure

fundamental

has been
It!\!B� Q,ro�yn'
_AUeul!l.nic d:scw, .Mil1eQg�ville, h.as
kins and Mrs. J: A. Powell Jr:
"""�. to ber harD<! !jere.
I
Lt. Robert Brinson, Mrs. Brinson
Letherine Hill, of Statesboro, and
vis
are
of
and little son, of. Tuske,egee, Ala.,
Savannah,
Donnie, Perkins,
Wells this week.
and Ensign James Brinson, of Wash.
I iting' JanellMrs. E. C. Mitcham and
IIfr. ana
ington, D. C., were guests of rela·

Proctor,

.

111(

Mrs: William

a

Com� in and bUf now, w;hile lO� �n.

concluded.

_

'

,

two hun

over

drafted

who

"Those

made

..

..

w. C. Akins:& .Son

oters.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell Sr., of
Edenton, N. C., spent a few days this
week with Dr. and ?drs. E. C. Wat

Sta�o tbis,.'f,eek.

ents here.

HRESSED CAT FISH

prese';t

The

nearly seventy

ago and cluttered with

participate.

.

:S�hR

(7jnltp)

6

POUND

WILSON'S B. V

WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store

Friday.

II:�. 'Jo.o

"illb"

MorAe"

TROUT

BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABL�

Lamb

I,.,

much

Free Delillery.
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK

SALE�Good two-story elevenbest residential "ec�
�tlon; large carner lot ('In paved street
-convenient to

week

..

SOAP.

written

ment,

if'

'

visited ,Mr.

lie

R ......

LOST

o�

n.ll

state constitution.

which Rev. Robert O'Bryan, of Clax·

guests of Mr. and

were

Mrs. Grady Howard and little son,
ot. Savannah, are visiting Mrs. Jolm
Belcher.
Sgt. J. E. McCall, of Hunter Field,
and Mrs. F. C. Rozier last

.ux TOJLBT

•eAP

�isiting

Bob Miller, at Miami

..

.WAN
•

Zetterower

the

.WlZTimART

SOAP

Ann

8,,00ll'er Briel.'

a .. llabl.

SOAP

..

Sylvia

Rui·.t

provide

to

principles

Pl .... relllember t.hat. addlUoaal t
�eroh.adl .. wID be oUered .. IOOD ..

'FRANKFURTERS

.

WANTED-Farm boarding home for
l3-year-old white boy; will pay $16
per month and boy may do light farm·
BULLOCH
COUNTY
'_"ork.
PARTMENT
PUBLIC
WELFARE,
-Court House.
(7iun1tn)

d.welling;

Mrs. J.

porarllJ out of ,toek ., JOUI partiCUlar
" Ia

unemployment compensation

Huiet pointed out tbat' "working
wives" who quit t!>eir jobs. to return
to full time household duties, or mereIy to take a prolonged, vacation, will

resources.

the mo.t con8t"lctive4ac�
tion., therefore, taken during the
Arnall administration is to give tlra
people the chance to vote on a recti·
fication and modemization of their

MRS. F. W. UUGUES, Reporter.

"rtlm.

TYPE 3

PHONE 248

dark
May
,brown jersey heifer, unmarked; horns
1% inches long; weighs about 300
for
information..
reward
pounds;
.RAY TRAPNELL, Rt: 1, Statesboro.

Our

,..

QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER .PRICES

near

'l"OR

Zetterower I

.LoN.

1-1.10.....
•AMA
PLUM JAM
LIGHT 'BUtBS 25-40-60 Wott
2 14.oz. """.
OLD DUTCH a
2.oz. Iottl.
OLIVE OIL
POMPEIAN

Cash Grocery

(7junltc)

ESTRAY...,..There

room

,� ""..

Du. \0

I

in
lIlr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and fam· Hospital and is improvi�g after hav· dred amendments, is ambiguous
and long out of date.
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack ing 'undergone an operation for ap· many respects
and
Able lawyers
leaders, including
pendicltis.
Ansley Sunday.
members of the general assembly,
Ilr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brown and
The Harville Baptist chrch will
revised
the 1877 draft;
have
carefully
familJ were gl1\1sts of Mr. and Mrs. hold tlrair revival services beginning
the legislature has considered their
J. 1.. Lamb last Sunday.
the second Sunday and going
on
and further amended the
Everybody is findings
Rev. and Mrs. Hart, Rev. Everitt, through Friday night.
document before submitting i{ to t]le
Serson and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. invited to attend these services

880
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is

"

were

Rev.

'r':;

MRS. WALDO.

E. FLOYD.

·
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�
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amount of currency; will

paJ suitable reward.

Nevils
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bearing Illy

kindl
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I SHORTENING

......

black pocketbook conpurse with important pa·

_me; small
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,
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_pen
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drink y

Inc! ,He.
vit •• inl

I
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to
neW woM

J<!�

Billie

aun't, Mrs.
Beach, Fla.

Iler

3°",

VIIlGETABLE SOUP

HEMO

·

,.

54'0

Jug

Prompt Service'

BRQOKLET,GEORGlA

was

rilent of
.

pose.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rush·
ing at Dasher's during the week.
Emory DeLoach has returned to
his home from the Bulloch County

visiting relatives in Savanah.

are

Miss

Gallon

o. K. Salt2!k��

BORDEN'S

found.

·

B. F. Woodward, of :;lavanah, spent
Sunday with his family ,here.
Misses Virginia and J.. an Lanier and

I

PLAIN OR IODIZED

.

Nes';'lth,

Can

Vinegar

i-lb.

.

.

.-.

No. 2i

•

Us For

T. E. Daves, Manager

set up as an insurance for
the jobless; and not designed as' a
vacation
allowance," CommJssloner
Ben T. Hulet, qf �he Georgia Dqpart.-

Constitution Olfers

naturai
••

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ROY61s were
guesta of. Mr and ¥rs. H. O-Boya
and other relatives here this week
Mr. !lend Mrs. Lehmon Zetero.wer

of

BiIl� Newmans was the guest
Fnan�!in Zetterower Sunday.

HEINZ

y�ur

•

i
170

BUSH'S EXTRA STANDARD CUT

•

"The

markets for our
We must not be
�estricted by law'; that belong to the
past and which have served their pur·

if

16·

1·Lb.
C.1l0

•

on

�hebus Motor

.

I

Pru'nes

Call

..

"rLm,

LARGE EVAPORATED

Mr�.

rooi€.

AND MANY DESmED PARTS

adopted, will come none too
not be able to do so and receive the
early for Georgia to be in readiness
bi.neflts of unemployment ccmpensa
for the oppprtunities and demands
tion."
of the postwar era, according to Ivan
"Unemployment compensatlon Is
Allen Sr., ·well knoWn business man
for the inan or woman who
who heads up the committee named strictly
has not withdrawn from the labor
by Governor Arnail to 'fork for adopbut is unemployed, able and
tion of the document in the If.neral market,
available for work, and willing' t,o
election of Augu.t- 7th.
suitable work." the commis
"Once the guns of war cease to fire accept
sioner explained.
"Only when these
and industrial reconv�sion begins in
conditions nre.met and such suitable
earnest," said M"r. AlIln, "large busiis not available can ben.
and agricultural oppcrtunitiea employment
ness
efits be paid," he continued.
will confront Ge�rgia and tlra South.
"The idea of drawing 'rocking chair
We must prepare If we expect to
is on that must be dispelled,"
benefit and I,eep abreast of these, and money'

.

,

,RADIATORS

nice report

made

fund

and if

2��L

•

LIGHTWmES

U nemployment Fund
Not Vacation Benefit

By Which State
May Wisely Meet Future
The new stat� constitution, when.

STOKELY'S TOMATO

BREAD

hard-to-get

NEW MOTORS

Watch later for program in detail.

Means

.

••

The

New

TIDLLAM'S HIGH GRADE PEANUT

••

some

RADIATOR GRILLS

Ing prepared, and a special pianist
will be on hand. A basket dinner will
be scrved at noon. Several speakers
will be oa hand, &rt'd "church history"
will be presented by B. C. Tankersley.

,

TOMATO�
20e
LB.

9c

receiving

PARTS FOR FORDS

I
I

DS well DS other
features. Some local numbers are be

GEORGIA TO NEED
IlER UBER.ATION

Firm Selected

2

GREEN MOUNTAIN

••••

last week.

LB.

QUALITY MATERIALS

•

Bag 25e

S Lb. Heesh'

A

now

singers .have acepted,

captalll wal _ouaded .n
Bataan aad 10115$ poundl 10 wel.bl dar
Inl bls Imprisonment. AI llie ,resent
lime be .. makin, a War Bond loUr.
aad buys War Boadl al eaob mee�lnl,
"The olvll1ao," be deolared, III. takm.
a poke al Wrob!lo e_ob lime be bUYI
a War Bond." Smilli hal.. 'rom a....
tOD, Texas.

In and Out filling Station
St�tesbor�, Georgia

2Yz Lb. Mesh Bag Sle

21e

U. S. No.1 YeUow

CROWDER PEAS

BACK FROM OVERSEAS

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

n-

Heads

the

were

Bondi;

,

2

hostess.

Weare

served at the church. The convention

Jolm B. Smltb, PblUpploc lcout, re
oelv'" b.. baok pay and aDowaacel
ane.-.J three years' lnternment In •
Japneee prllon camp, be bOUCh' War

LEMONS
LB.

as

•••

,

.

Juiey

STALK

TENDER CORN

&lid

I

present.

3

HILEY BELL

S. Sl,a.' Cor". Pboto
SCOUT-Wbea Capt.

PHILIPPINE

5 LBS. IN HANDY MESH BAG 52c

I

�'ote.

'·W'

Nelv Arrivals

by the secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Jim Cason, au'd we're well up
with our pledge card of finances.
On the third Sunday, June 17th, the
annual home-coming day will be ob
was

few dayli.

a

Friend

Hotchkiss

Harold Hendrix has been in
lor the past two "",eks
with her little daughter, Ann, who
has been very ill in a hospital there.
She is somewhat improved, and
they

a

.

we
were
invited to, meet
there with the president, IIfrs. Lamar
Hotchkiss, also co-owncr of the cafe.
Few people we know "qual Mrs.

Savannah

Visit
Sue Alde.rman,

Alderman have returned from

Mrs

ly Cafe,

)drs.

Misses Maxie Lou and Allie Jean

visitor,

helped with discussions.
Loui� Hursey,
the closed hour at the

Germany.

nell.

Mr.

All band members and those who
wish to take lessons are asked to get
It! touch with Mr, Shearouse at their

longer

a

Mrs. Willie Saunders Jr., who had
an appendix'llperation at the Bulloch
County Hospital, bas been carried
to, the home of her parents at Adrian.
lRer husband, Lt. Saunders, is in

Rose

JOIIIIlble,

for

The Baptist W. M, S. met at the
home of.¥rl. R. T: Batchcoek Mon.
d"y aftemoon. At this '!lieeting Mis8
Leta Gay accepted election as YW A

Wilson in Augusta.
Mr. and Mra. Gene Rhodes, of Sa
vanah, were week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foss.
Irvin

Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and Miss

assume

remained
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Another

devotional.

visit.

Ethridge, of Savan
nah, spent the .week end with her par
best diseiplina
and
Mrs,
Mr.
Zeddie Ethridge.
ents,

Mr,

a
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Augusta Sunday.

visited relatives in

home here after

bandmaster and the
rian in the state of Florida,

tendance.

and Mrs. Millard Grjffltb and

Mrs.

";et

HiU W.M.S
last
with a good at.
The program from ROfal

Seryic-a was presented, with other mao
.terial gathered by the vari(\us mem
bers pertaining to the subject of the
month, "Youth for Christ." The pro
gram was presided over by the presi
dent, and Mrs. J. L. Zettero er led
.the discussion� and .g�ve a beautiful

.

Savannah.

in

Temple

WednesdaJ afternoon

visit with her
sister in North Carolina. They spent
sometime there in the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs, W. W, WOOds and Mr

at Avera.

and

Usher
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C.

lIlilitary

and of the

•

visiting friends

are
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Mrs. U. S. 'Griffith is visiting rel,
atives in Augusta for several weeks.

He

school bands,

high
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instructor and

RS

Adams
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W.

Mrs.

has

daughters, Gene, Katherine, Eleanot
Nancy, of Tallahassee, Fla., are
visiting friends hee.
Mrs. Leroy Bird and son, Richard,
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"I also favor county board members
for a five-year term info.ur-year term, nnd I
think the county and state superin

being selncted
stead'

o.f

a

t'Ondenta of schools should be elected

by

the voters of
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brought disrepute
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This patience and hope have been
theory that events move
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some

born of the
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No funds could be

merry-go-round
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their
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Adolph Hitler started

hands rather than
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out

on

all you
Pfc. Andrew J. Brannen Jr. and Pfc. James A. Brannen sons of A J
me� in Paris, France. Pfe. James A. Brannen
ton s
ird Army 10 Germany and Pic. Andrew J. Brannen is In
e 0 r nance D' epartrnent in France.
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had

around 1
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Brought down to the simpler things
Its ending I
of life. even the styles of dress move
We can concede that there is an in shorter cycles. The ladies go back
element of nobility in the self-de- every so-often f'll' something more
atru�tion of a German outlaw; but we modern.
How much
bemoan its long delay.
slower to
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We'D Take Fortson

are

located next to Ellis Drug Co.
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come
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THE RECENT convening of the Geor.
gia legislature in an effort to re

peal

yoters the

wl.h
own

to elect

right

the next governor

as

purely

was

Georgia
whom they
of the state.

law which denies to

a

Within

our

the first

poli·

selfish

am·

'lnselfish.

recollection it

was

with

tical act untinged
bltion.

IIIU:

Fifty·eight members of the legis·
lature. comprising three different
political factions. combined to defoeat
the voice of the 127 members who
arged that the people be left free to
make their

choice.

own

By some 8trange process of reason
Ing in the past. some political force
had promulgated the idea that pure
democracy could be served by tying
the hands of the voters to the degree
tbat tbey should
to

nor

elect

never

If

himself.

succeed

a

gover·
that is

democracy, to say the least, it is an
odd species! Whatever virtue the law
possessed. the time had arrived that
it was apparent that the people should
Members of the leg·
be unfettered,
islature, so far as is apparent, free
from selfish motives, began a move
to amend the law.
nite

movement

It

for

was

the
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not

a

defi

election

of

Ellis Arnall. to be sure. but an open·
which permitted the voters to do
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eratic,
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then it is
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existence-his value to mankind.
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members;

for repeal.
three-to-one vote.

In the house of representatives

doodlebug

are

205

members; two-thirds of this num.
ber is 137; when the vote was taken
68 voted in opposition; 127 voted af.
firmatively; ten failed to vote. Thu"
the proposal. with a more than two
to-one endorsement, was defeated by

our

where

The ullity of interest on the
part of these three forces was ""nter
ed in the proposal to shut oft' the
right of the people to elect Ellis
The fight between them may
.,.rnall.later.
It may be that tbe voters
come
will have to select between them as
to a successor to Ellis Arnall.
Arnall.

how�ver.

that the people
It may be.
will have been attracted by anotber.
We at this moment have in mind that
no

thought except

\0 render a service to the state. sought
to have the law repealed which would
,,"rmit the people to make their own
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Evening Message, "The Word of God"
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in Hartwell
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'
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Mrs. Catherine R. Brown and

Mi�s

Helen Rowse spent n few day� th,s
week at Savannah Beach. where they
joined their mother, Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
and Miss Betty R�.wse. who spent last
week at the

Attaway cottage at the

•..

I

and
I

SIMPSON,

STATESBORO. GA.

I. G. WILLIAMS,
NEVILS, GA.

and food and

icy.cold.

sey left -Wednesday night to return
to Fort McClellan. Mrs. Ramsey will
ren�n here for a longer visit with

re���:e�.tty
GSWC. Valdosta.
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�as �rrived from

Be

I

mer

wjth her

-

regardless,
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I

is

sure to

not

in for

drop

Home sweef home

Lieut. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
spent a few days during the week
end at Savannah Beach. Lieut. Ram.

to spend the sum·
mother. Mu. J. W. Gun·
Gunter. Newport.
Jimmy
S/Sgt.
��;;;;=����::;;������ I,ter.
also
.. few days
Used May tag washing. A!k.. i� spending
WANTED
Mrs.
Gunter. and
bls
mother.
WIth
achnies' will pay cash
Mrs. Bill Way and Miss Betty I
A. B. PURDOM. phone sisters.
of
(17may' Gunter
118.R..

�ondltion:

or

beach.

..
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Evening Evangelistic GO!lpel Hour, 8 :30

wedd.ing

,Wednesdayevoemng.
S. L. Moore and Miss Sadie Maude
have returned from a visit
with Mr. and' Mrs. Howard Dadisman
and were accC'.mpanied
Jefferson
at
home by Mrs. Dadisman and children.
Dean. Carol and Ann.

and

"An

\

I

chewing and gnawing insects
i. non-polisonous to people.
for
See your WATKINS Dealer

'.

is

easy way to

CRYOLITE

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodges and .on,

.

a.
Every Dollars Worth Fed
Directed YOU SAVE $5 of Feed.

For

m.

family

as'

Herman of Daytona Beach Fla. were
the week �nd �f his
guests
mother. Mrs. J. W. Hodges. They.
their summer home
to
wer�, enroute
'.
in Highlands. N. C.
IMiss Sara Howell is spending two
weeks with re1atives and friends in
Atlanta and Lawrenceville. Miss How.
ell served as bridesmaid in the Dun.

I

Co�poun d

There

Introduction to the Epistle
of Romans."
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do this.

ove�JOr,orderurge
that
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men
might take the message. to hIS
of the First Army that he has stated
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Coke

guest during the w.eek their
nephew. A. R. Clark. U.S.Army. of
Portal. who recently returned from
Liberia. He was away four years.

very
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our a bTt'
General Hodges. for

battle.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and chil·
Frances and Olifford. of Collins.
I""s
"pent Sunday as guests of Mr.. E.
BBcri6ce must be couched in
H.
we
Kennedy. Frances remained for a
will,
dramatic terms-but we ean,
week's visit with her grandmother.
Bonds to the

whl'ch has been set ..
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classes for all ages.
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through

early in the mornings that asked for some from OGr hand •.
The other nine were well written
they had
We ,imagined we on high grade paper (paper is strict.
'ot sf.ept well.
,ew the reasOn for their QIlrly stir
ly rationed to commercial consumers,
'ng. Had ,they been moved out by we are wId). and the natural suppo.
he activities of the little insects written and maile<l at a definite coot
• hich
slept all day and go� busy �ition was th'at every leter had been
,hose

WORSHIP
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advertising columns" (fine w('Irds, but
not convertible into cash at the post
office or
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We observed tliat
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ly recognized aspirants for the office
now so c.editahly �ccupied by Ellis

with
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United States Department of Agricul.
ture. 'Forest Service. Southern Re·

garage.

orevalent in

who

oval·

an

gion.
(6). Single-page letter from War
ants came by.
Allied
Mediterranean
Department.
were unable to crawl out; the more
Air Force. Public Relations Office;
vigorou Iy they clambered. the sooner
(7). Two·page letter from Agri.
they were buried under the dry earth. cultural and Industrial Development
We paused to give thanks to the Board of
Georgia;
doodlebug for his service in warring
(8). Single-page letter from Heaa.
against the ants which had been quarters First Allied Airborne A:rmy.
stealing our sugar-and climbing into U. S. Troop Carrier Forces. �ublic
our
There is an important Relations Office (postmarked ,APO
pants.
function for even a dOOdlebug if one
213. New York).
takes
time
but
to contemplate.
(9). A sterotyped letter from the
Department, Washington,
And then our mind weQt back to the Treasury
to all
time when bedbugs were more or less' conveying an "Appreciation
of

the combined friends of three open.
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shaped hole jn the dry sand in

to vote affirma.
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Franklin and

Miss
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Why

remembrance of all
good thing.
daughter. Delores. and .Elder R. B. Brantley preached to us
and
Wilson
••
Mrs.
daughter
Grady
in our special meeting. and be faith·
O'Co':'ooll have returned to Anniston.
Elk," and Jo Ann. �avannalt.
ful in the service and worship of God.
Ala .• after a visit with Mrs. J. L. Mary
A cordial welcome to all.
I Johnson.
RETURN FROM BEACH
folks know how important it is.
A cordial welcome to all.
J. Henry Cone. Nav:y. Dental Corps.
thOIn k f no more sincere and
Members of the J.T.J. club who
V. F. AGAN, Pasto.r.
has returned to New Orleans after a
o.
can.
I
lectlve way of makmg sure that mes- 'visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. have returned from a house party at
Savannah Beach. include Misses Ann
across than in holding to I C. E. Cone.
gets
I18ge
CIVILINAS ARE PROMISED
Mr. and Mrs. John M. r�,\nklln. ot At�away. June Attaway. Helen John,
the light tbe actual thermometer of
EARLY CANDY SUPPLY
Cal., are vlsltmg rela- son. Juanita AlIen. Betty Rowse, Em·
�os Angeles.
civilian support-War Bond purchases tlves
for
here after being away
nearly ily K"nnedy. Betty Lane, Agnes
Ga .• June '.-Clvilians can
Atlanta.
"F ar more th an an yth'mg th a t c ould sixteen years.
Blitch. Jane H9dges and Barbara
begin looking forward to munching
Miss Dot Wilson. who "'aches In Franklin. Mrs. T. W. Rowse and Mr..
be done for me personally would I
more
candy now that hostil.
has arrived to spend the sum· Harry John 'on chaperoned the group. a little
rate the pocketbook sincerely. the Millen •.
The
Ities have ceased in Europe.
mer WIth
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
�er
of
neighbors
war bond sincerity •
my
PHIL MORRIS HAS PARTY
Hudson WIlson.
Qu a rte rmas t er C orps 0 f th e A rmy h as
I,'k
e
Id
wou
I
fellow
and
GeorgIans.
0f
Miss Rita Johnston has returned
Id
M i;
rn,'1
1
On band a stock of many popular
on·
to carry a message from Georgia to to ber "llOme in Swainsboro .'after M r. an d
a
n.
orrlllo was
d s 0f
d w h'IC h was earmar k e d
b
I
of
.ca�m ythe
the' JJ;I.en In _the FIrst Army. and sll.endinlf .llI;st. 'reek 88 the gue�t
,ored'durlng the week' with a party'at "�'\�
European theater
MISS 'Sue ·SlI'hmons.
the Georgia Thea"'r in honor of his �or troops
I should like it to read: "I've been home
Mrs. Donal.d Fraser and daughter. birthday. Ten guests were Invited of operations.
don't think the war Jaoo. Hinesville.
in Georgia
They
several
•
days and afte � th e. h ow th e group alum
spent
r'l'he War Department has decide d
'.
t
M r. an d bled
Is over in GeorgIa. They dldn't tell· thl wee k WI'th b er paren.,
at the Morris home on College to have thIs .tock dl.trlbuted to Army
"
�
They Mrs. A. B. Green.
me that.
'I
�erved bp�
Th., .howed me.
,yare
the_1
wh,el'fl
Ftc. and Mrs. Joe B. Franklin! of', .. ga.
,ellllnges -hI the Unlfed ·Stlltes. ac· ,."ice cream, ginger -ala
.howed me the hard way-for civil·
," c�rdlng to Information received I't
Texas. are visiting relatIves lind· cake.
Faso.
Bond
EI.
War
'
In'
me
ians. "They .howed
here. Ftc. Franklin has recently reo
Fourth Serv I
t
JIb>aquarters f 'h
•
�e
o.
�
ck!eds-"nd you can t argue WIth turned from overseas.
MR. AND MRS. HAGAN
Command. While th,s supply lasts. It
Misse. Lorena "nil Virginia Durden ARE HOSTS
that.' In other words. I want to tell
will reauce the Army's purchases from
,
is on have as their guest tbeir. r",!mmate
my men that the smart money
A m�.t delightful party of Wednes·
at
'Yesleya!' Conservatory. MISS Lu· day evening ot last week was the out- {ommercial .ourees. thereby making
our side and there's plenty of itl
of Greensboro...
more sweets available to civilians
in cretl.a McGlbony.
door chicken supper given by �.,and,
".
"I 1.:
this_very Geor""an
MISS Betty Jane Burke. of Grlffm.
now.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRsT
Mrs. T. J. Hagan at their home near
the armed servIces would be proud to and Miss Ann Hendrix. Cedartown.
NOTICE
Guests enjoYing the occasion
to ,town.
learn that Georgia was the first state G.�.C. students. have returne.d
on
be
Will
on
Les"'r
Ne·
'Back
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
only
included
job.
homes flU' a summer vacation.
to meet tbe war bond quota in ,this .thelr
J. Proctor. Saturday. in evening if nothing pre. �������������������������������
;
Mrs. G. M. Everett and small smith. Mr. and Mrs. S.
and vents till Angust 1st if we have work
Seventh War Loan drive."
Josh Etta. bave returned Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Smith. Mr.
WATCH CRYSTALS-I am prepardaugh"'r.
J. E. BOWEN, Jeweler
work cash and no .work
Statement by GOYernor Ellis Ar· to their home in Pahokee. Fla .• after 'Mrs. Fred Beasley. Mr. and Mrs. E. t,o do. All
ed to lit your watch crystals whU.
it
is
after
ALL WORK PROMPI'LY DONE
L. Barnes •. Mr. and Mrs. Logan Ha· left more than 15 days
nail:
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams.
70U wait_i. large aSllOrtment In .tock.
Mrs. Oharles done. or will be sold for repairs. Have
4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Miss Sally Maude Temples • .,member gan. Miss Patsy Hagan.
M.
C. GldF'FITHI .econd floor J\UfGA.
"Georgia has a right to be proud
CHAIR
Thanks.
STATESBORO,
no
room to store.
of �ne Brunswick school. facul�y. has Nevils. Mrs. Bob Hagan and Edgar
loch County Baruc building.
Successes in Europe have
BOTTOM CO
17jun1tp (26apr4tp)
today.
to spend sometIme WIth her .Hagan.
arrIved
spothght on one of our parents."Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Temples.I=:::::::::.:.....-=========;;;:==§§:===�?===:::::==;;:=�������=====;::==::.f==�==�===����� ..
CItIzens-General Courtney H.
own
Miss Sara Martha Lane had as her
the
Hodges. of Perry. in Houston county guest for several days during
week S«t. Edmund Bibisi. who was
flat..,red
been
beyond
-and we have
...
from Fort Myers. Fla
tran�ferring
d escrl'ption to take him baCk in per. to Lmcoln. Neb.
hearts.
returned
ohr
has
.on to
Mrs. Carlton Garrett
"Let us not let our banners down. to Atlanta ana Mrs. W. I. Carter to
Savannah after visiting their sister.
We have achieved much. through our
Lee Jones. and Mr. and
of 'Miss Ruby
own efforts and through tM deeds
Mrs. A. E. Temples.
those w h 0 h ave gone f 0 rth as our
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Temples Jr.
and small daughter. Betty Brice. of
representatives.
"The Seventh War Loan is with us. Tho",aston. spent a few days during
the week end with his parents. Mr.
than'
do
less
Can
we
face to face.
Tillman.
Miss Winifred Johnson

.

De'll'v'er'y

.

Primitive Baptist Church

Thursday. 8:30 p, m .• Bible reading
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Deal had as and
open discussion.
dinner guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Pfc. Phil E. Booth, Turner Field.
Saturday. 10:30 a. m .• Sunday. 11 :30
John M. Franklin. of Los Angeles. 8. m. and 8:30
the
p, m .• regular services.
Albany. wJl� the. guest during
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Jo.e B. Franklin,
Let us assemble together in the
w�ek end WIth MISS Margaret Helen EI Paso. Texas; Mr. and Mr •. Walter
the

.

Equipment

•

Shi�ley MAKES DEAN'S LIST
Tampa, Fla..
Miss Carmen Cowart. who has completed her [unior year at Brenau Col.
lege. made the dean's list for the reo
cently completed term.
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Col. and Mrs. B. A. Dau�htry left, given....\Y.elln�sday "vening of last week
durmg the wee!' for Wa�hlngton.
at Cecll's' with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
C .• where he WIll be stationed,
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Can.
M,·S.
�rannen has returned non as hosts. Covers were placed for
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PVT. MITCHELL L. COLLINS..
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Mrs .. Talmadge Ramsey spent Thursson of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Collins. of
that Capt. Aldina Cone, daughter of
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Savannah formerly of Brooklet who day
Mr.' �nd Mrs .. Linton B�'n.ks and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. who is sta
is now so;"ewhere in 'Germany. 'Went
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Mr s, T. V. Willis and sons. Cbarlle
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last
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visitors
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home for a week's visit by Mrs.
ell were
Augusta
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George A. Wallace and sons, Tem
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his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Moore.
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at
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a
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Waldo
Martin. Moody Field. comint!' home.
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tought International
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to destroy existing religious prac
contribution
light and are making a
tices. Particularly was he 'seeking to
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Cail, education; Rubye E. Boykin,
arts and craft workship; Helen A.
Tapley, demonstration school; J. Grifand adminis
First Base Air Depot, Warrington, fen Greene, supervision
tration
England.-V-E pay found .Cpl. LanTbis is an effort to improve the pro
nie D. Lee, of Statesboro, Ga., on the
of instruction and thereby meet
job, helping to ready more cOlI)oot gram
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pla"es and equipment for immediate
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of
and
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Cpl. .Lee,
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Depot have, since their
work began; dispatched 415,000 tons
of Air Corps supplies, assem1>led and
modified 12,000 combat planes, and
repaired or overhauled more than 30,000 aircraft engines:
"Every soldier, whatever his job,
contri1>uted materially to the magniflcent, final result. I commend them,
the Base Air

.

and I know that whatever their next
to
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on under one certain tax fi fa
issued b�� J. L. Zetterower, tax com·
missioner of said county, for the years
1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 and
1944, in favor of the State of
gia and Bulloch county against E. E.
Gilmore, whose addres. and whereabo.uts are unknown, and also against
the following described tract of land
levied on as the property of E. E.
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GIlmore.
All that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1209th G.
M. district of said state and county
and in the ,city of Statesboro, and he·
ing lots Nos. 5 and 6 in block 6 of
the C. J.
surveyor Central

Cp!. Lee has been overseas since
Th?mas
Air Service Command for twenty- October, 1943, and joined the: army in,
Park, ac�ordmg to a plat of. same
'February 1943. He was employed recorded
three months.
III book 28, page 444, III the
the
of
00.
,by
GeorgIa, office of the clerk of the superior
LeTouJneau
He attended Brooklet 'court of said county.
MUST APPLY EARLY
Toccoa, Ga.
The above land is levied on under
FOR CANNING SUGAR High School, Brooklet, Ga.
section 92-810S of the 1933 Code of
This is to -notify the people of Bul
F'AIiM"'F'OO"7SALE-=-SO'
acres, 45 -in Georgia, and will 1>e published for 90
loch county that all applications for
four-room
cultivation,
dwelling, navs as required by said code section
canning sugar must be in the office barn and other buildings; tobacco al· hefore sale.
This 1st dAY of May, 1945.
1945.
We lotment:
on or before June 15th,
plenty timberi electricity
STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff,
will not accept any applications after available; locat�d seven miles west of
Bulloch County, Georgia.
acre.
Statesboro;
price
$60
per
tha� date.
CHAS.
CONE
E,
�EALTY CO
(19may3m)
,"
-
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Moth

Damage

USE OUR SP.ECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICB

Protect Your Clothes in

SANITEX DOUBLE· SEALED BAGS

.

(Corporation SeaL)

College street.

Maple (Roek Maple)

5·Pc.

4·Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite.

"Sometimes the vanquished is the
the conquered is,the
er.
The fight for liberalism and the I
constant fight, to keep government in

--------------

.

heaters

$95.50

Lee Is Given Praise
By Superior Officer
Given Commendation

jntde�he�t

two

DEL MAR CABINETS

11945.

Sgt. Frank Kersey

H RAMSEY, Attorney.

garden

I

Unf. Comer Cabinet $10.50

.

bookFOR SALE-Large six-shelve
csse dresser, two double bed,s, r,ug,
solid
room
table,
wall chlnet, living
and
oak librnry table with drawer
feet
25
for
desk,
book ends, suitable
hose, garden tbols, two coal

Wil�on,

$8�50

.

By

B

in the Pacific
Mrs. Jim Bacon of
and Mrs. Andrew

UTILITY CABINET ,$16.50

.

COMPANY,
�� Lw_'J T.CULLEN
Cullen, Vice-President.

service

sisters,

LIME OAK BABY BEDS

•••

vl�tor,

�UITE $225.00

64·in. BUILT·IN SINK CABINET WITH FITTINGS COMPLETE

whether In public or private
we will do our best for the

people

ROOM

,

,

....

manpower is

more

.

.

�

return home and work
the passage of the new
for our state, determined

I

i

service

.

Pontiac Motor Division, said

jll�u5tries' as'

that

.

Although in declining I 81th fot'
150<1'1'1.
several months, Judge Woodrum had
Bathrick pointed out that 1,000 cal'S been
seriously ill only two weeks.
A resident of Millen for the
'require 4836 yards of Qroadcloth or
past.
'3,748 yards of mohair, 3,560 yards of thirty-eight years, Judge Woodrum
nealllinmg, 2,316 yards of carpeting, was a nativ'a of Bulloch county,
He is survived by his wife, who Was
4,761 yards of cotton sheeting and
the form,r Miss J'ensie Brannen, of
.16,679 -yards of burlap.
"�orts l'ench- me that there is Statesboro; one daughter, MI'S, R(lh
'Jl't
·.some indication of expanded producL. Taylor, of Millen; one son,
-ftion in !the eastern and southerll tex-, Emerson Woodrum,
in the United
ttile

constitut)on

th!'1'�terests

new cal s unless the
scarCity eases or Cll'CUlt and a pl'('Irninent figure in
:sutisfactory s�bstitutes ala al'l'ived' I'�gal circles for the past thirty-eight
:nt, D. U. BathrIck, general sales man- yellrs, died today at a local hospik!.

agel' of

sembly will
loyally for

WALNUT 9·Pc. DINING

BASKETS $4.50

recriminations

personalitiee, and heated rivalries. I
hope each member of the general as

in said company
JK\wer and authority
vested by said warranty deed, will store, wh/ere
above described ganizations send 15,000 high-priority
the
sell
to
proceed
real estate and. apprutenances there- orders each week and whose mer
all
Ullto
some 50 million
chandise consists
IS
of the saId W. R •. A"derson, an
and accessorIes, T/Sgt.
devisees assigns or estste, and aIrplane parts
h'
,asand
his
fellow
supply tech
Kersey
of the heirs, devisees,
to the nicians have handled a record-break
Bigns or estste of any successor
interest of W. R. And�rson, at pub- ing 34500
tons since the first of the
'
cash
lic sale to, the higheAt bidder for
court house year.
at the door of the county
The bulk 6f this shipment went
at.
in the city of Stnte�boro, state
of 10 a. to continental-based fighter and bomb
Georgia, betw..,n the hours
of
3rd
the
day
weeks in
er groups during the few
m. and 4:00 p. m. on
of
July, A. D., 1945, for the purpose
March and April which saw the final
and· C08tS
paying said indebtedness
of
aerial shattering
Germany's key
of said sale.
L. J. railroad lines and industrial areas.
In witness- whereof, the sBld
caus d
husband of
has
is
the
Kersey
th.ese
T/Sgt.
Clillen Company
•.
ItS vlcepresents to boa executed byseal to be Mrs. Katie Kersey, Portai, Ga. A
Its
corporate
President and
soldier smce De cem b e.r 31, 19 41 h e
affixed this /lst day of June, A. D.,
has been serving overseas with the

belo!'ging,.including

I
Dies In Millen
The
avera"e pre.war car used apI
proximately 56 yards of textiles, and
Millen, June 4.-.Tudge William
;the lack of these materials 'today may Woodrum, age 66, former
judge of

�r('l:ve a,

J.
L_.
vIrtue

GRILLS' $39.50

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
step with the will and welfare of the Nine
Teachers
GF:ORGIA-Balloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
people Is the constant duty of .pub
of
Linton
G. Lanier, executor of �.
administrator
Mrs.
Edith
To
Griner,
lie officials. The fight for liberalism
the estste 01 Mrs. Barbara Ru�tln, estate of E. R. Grooms, deceased, Iif.".:.
a certifi
and the people's rights will not die."
Following a program of improve deceased, having applied for dlsmis- ing applied for diJJmlsalon from saiel.
cate of proficiency after completing
Speakers for the op,Position paid ment, both physical and curricula, in sian from said administration, notice executorship, notice Is hereby �•.
a
course on
t�e maintenance
high tribute to the accomplishments stituted by Supt. B. L. Smith of the is hereby given that said application that said application will be heard al
of the bIg trucks :whIch haul bombs
01l'Ic8 on the first Monday In Jult..
of Governor Arnall. Senator Spence city schools of Statesboro two years will be heard at my office on the first my
and gasoline to the Fortresses which
Monday in July, 1945.
M. Grayson, speaking in the senate, ago, nine instructors of the States
I
1945.
This June 8, 1946.
This
June
5,
blasted Germany.
said he thought Arnall "has made an boro High and Industrial School leave
F. ,I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
F. I.
WILL}AMS, Ordinary.
d'
rrvers h ere
W· h
,
excellent governor."
Representative this week to do advance work at At --------�--------------------------�----------�".
It. sc�res 0f a th er
at thIS AIr Service Command ord
Charles Gowen, of Glynn, addressing lanta University. Each teacher plans
nance depot he apent hours 8t blackthe house, declared, "Ellis Arnnll has to work on a specific problem related
TO KEEP YOUNG PEOPLE IN T,HE HOME COM
board drill and actual road demon
made the best governor of Georgia to her field of interest and which is
stration learning methods to prevent
as a need of the local in
MUNITY "NO ATTRACT NEW RESIOFNr.,
since II can remember."
recogniz�d
"
".
hIS
breakdown
from
deadllRlng
Speaker Roy Harris led the fight stitution.
truck.
their
with
teachers
The
In the house agains the amendment,
followin�
T/5 Tucker is the son of Mr. and assisted
by Rep. J. W. Culpepper and field of interest are listed below:
·
Mrs. E. F. Tucker, of Rt. I, States
.' Belle, English workshop;
B.
in·
who
others.
Ben
Rep.
'Fortson,
bora, Ga. Before entering the Air itiated the move for 8
of library
school
Gross
Odessa
Reed,
session,
special
'Forc.es in February, 1942, "" was em
headed the fight In favor, aided by science; Norma O. Payton, home eco
played by Blue Ridge Hosiery, in Rep. Walter Harrison and others.
nomics workship; Sarah Ayers Smith,
Marier, N. C., as a sock border.
E. M iller and Sarena

,

Now, therefore, \ The
Company under and by

BARBECUE

special.

I

deed records of Bulloch county, Georthe
gia, In book 59 at pages 440.2,
premises conveyed' containing 217'Ao
more or less.
acres
To' eecure the promissory note of
W. R� Anderson for the sum o� thr�e
thousand ($3,000) dollars, and III saId
deed provided that in event of the
default in the paym'enf of said note
or interest
according t!> the ter!,!"
thereof sRld company ",Ight sell saId
land,for the �YJIl.ent thereof; and
"
Whereas -, slliil � note matured Deand was extended'to
eember I,
be payable in installrrl�nts, the Il'�t. to
be due October I, 1948, on con<lItIon
tJult in evenr'of non-payment. of any
lnstallment of said note or mterest
said company might sell saie!. land
for the paym'ent of said note and the
interest thereon; and
Whereas by instruments duly exeeuted 1lnd recorded said wllrranty
deed has heen aesigned and all interand
est in said '1anil has been scid
conveyed to the L. J. Cullen.Comp!,n)(.
Whereas, tbj! installMent of p�n.cIInpal due October I, 1944, and the not
terest due--'Oetober 1, 1944, were
still
unpaid
paid when due and are
said company has' elected to sell said
land for the payment of said' note and
interest.

Judge Woodrum

'Factory Limitations Today

barrier to the

a

1929)

Raymond Newman, Freida
Nakolee, Lottie and Cecil

Butler.

Mrs. Earl

particularly described l1y

May, 1919, attached to
part of the above. mentiMed warranty deed recorded m the
and made

�here.

Charleston,
.s. C., after spending s,"veral days with
'ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rich

more

Burveyor, in.

it�.

Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrod amI

on

'

LAllGE SIZE CLOTHES

.

An Air Service Command Ordnance
Depot in England-T/5 Grade Robert
L. Tucker, of Route I, Statesboro,
Ga., is a drive, who gets his bam b s
through because he knowa what

metes and bounds as per plat of survey made by J. E. Rushing, county

and

..children ha\'� returned to

$15.00

heat of the battle
and
personalities Injected into the people's
It
will
1te
steadfast
fight.
pur
my
pose to continue' to do my very best
to do a good job as governor of Gear
gia. 'No one will be punished; no re
prlsala will be made by me.
"The welfare
of Georgia tran
scends personal feelings, clash of

.

.

,

In

by Ianda of Solly Waters; on the east
by lands 01 Jim Akins and Judson
*ward Water";n-hiole branch the
'line' on the southby lands of Andrew
Ken'nedy' and Henry Lanier, and on makes his truck tick.
tbe west by lands of R. E. Brannen,
He was recently awarded

We've Got Hinl'lConl.recl-Now lei's
,

Leyte and gret that in the
Tara:wa,both
Samoa I there have been

duty

and HawaiI.

in the 1209th Georgia
wiXII that tract bounded
the north

a

Statesboro Monday.
months overseas and is now stationed
Mrs. Robert Minor, of
at Camp Butner, N. C. His brother,
his
with
the
end
week
'Mllcon, spent
Aaron E. Griffin, BM 2/c, U. S. Navy,
Minor.
Mrs.
Martha
mother,
has arrived for a month's leave after
"Migs Evelyn Richardson has re
spending twenty-five months in the
�rne$l from Savannah, where she vis European theatre of war.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Richardson.
Mr: and Mrs. J. W. Newmans en
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harcid Reid and son,
tertained with a fish supper Wednes
-.,f Waycross, spent the week end with
·avening at Dasher's honoring
_his parents, Mr. and MI·s. E. J. Reid. day
their Eon, Pvt. Gary Newmans. Oth
The many friends of P. S. Richard
included Mr. and Mrs. C.
er guests
·.Qon wili be glad to I"arn that he is
M. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Car
improving after being ill at his home
tee, Donald and Dorothy Cart'ae, Kath
in

Cp\.

saw

Tucker Gets Award
For His Proficiency

ward.
Pvt. Clinton

I

action at

Guam, and

ALLjMETAL

4-PIECE GLIDER SUITES

votes, although 127 representatfves
The
voted for. the. people's' rlehts.

th�ee

Jaland CI·y, N. Y.
Whereas, W. R. Anderson, of Bul
His brother in the Marine Corps
his
warranty
loeh county, Georgia, by
.is Warrant Officer A. L. Roughton.
deed dated December IS, 1919, and
Another brother, Connell, Is serving
duly recorded in book 59, pages 440-2,
of the deed records of Bulloch coun with the Merchant Marines:
Pearsons
to
ty, Georgia, conveyed
Taft Land Credit Company, a corporation, the following describe� real
estate in Bulloch county, GeorgIa, to-

Wood-

month's leave with his parents, /dr.
and Mrs. B. B. Murray. He spent five

;was In

For

lost in the house of representatives.
The margin of loas was a scant ten

Leave
Parents

veteran of

�iihting

Spet:la's ThIs Weela· Onlr

also asserted,
"The-fight to let the people vote on
whether they want the right to elect
any governor of their choice has been
ernor

·NOTICEOF SALE---'

the Georc1a Board of HealtJa nq .....

I

I,'

the

C��fun,re�i����g��----i;������������������I���������������j���������������i����i•••••••••••••��•••••••�••••
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

certain that it Is not the desire
of the citizens of this state that the
embroilment be continued." The go.v

HOIDes

am

Born in Statesboro, April 80, 1.922,
he attellded Warnock Junior High and
School
BOlaCO, of 45S Verona street, Roches graduated from T. C. High
in 1939.
Prior to joining the Marine
ter, N. Y. They have a three-year-old
December 8, 1942,
child, Mary Dolores.' His brother, Corps in Savannab,
he was employed as a radial drill opJ. B. Joiner, is in the U. S. Navy.
erator by 'Ford Instrument ce., Long

SANITATION

•

'parents,

Recimtly retu;""'d

months overseas he also served in
New :1lealand and Guadalcanal. Prior
W enlisting 10 August, 1938, he at
tellded the Brooklet High School.
Hia wife Ie the ,former Mamie In

.

'Warner Robin, Macon.
Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W. Lee Jr. and
Miss Elizabeth 'Hartsfield were visi
tors

1

In sad but

Deep

can

They're

number

.

.....

IN MEMORIAM

not the intent

flag.'

a

senate overwh'!lmingly passed a reso
Recently returned Iwo
Marine lution giving the people the privilege
eran, 'Marine Sergeant EdwlJl Joiner, major Pacific engagements,
L.
B.
William
Lemuel
Mrs:
Joiner,
Roughton,
of
Mr.
and
Sergeant
to which they are entitled, by a vote
26, son'
Rt. 1, Statesboro, is now on furlough 2S� one of tlie two Marine sono of Mr. of 38 to 12.
at his par and Mrs. A. ]... Roughton, Rt. i,
child
wife
and
his
"My frlenda have always known
visiting
eDte'\ 'home.
Stt'teaboro, Is pr�sently home on fur- that I have not desired a successive
term as' governor, but the people's
Aa a Third Marine Division Motor lough after two years overseas..
"':a'nsport truck master, he saw ac Overseas he was a skilled optical fight was dumped in my lap and I did
tion hi addition to Iwo at Bougain instrument repairman for a Fifth the very best I could to present the
Guam.
During his 27 Mari�e Division artillery battery. He issue to the general assembly. I re
-rille' and

.. IKE 'I',RE DE.

.

Further information

Keep Up T.lie

peo.ple.
An 'apparent majority of the house
'members sought reconsideration of

Statesboro, Ga.

Jima vet

.

ing

twelve, but a
both houses of the legislature is nec
essary to pa8sage and reference to the

Company

Mulberry St.

ROughton G�ts
Sgt. Edwin Joyner
To Visit His
Visiting His Family

-

Jc., of. Statesboro,
his uncle, W. A. Brannen,

John F. Brannen

.is

'I'.• E .I0V8NIlr. COVERS DIXIE

loving memory of
JUUAN ELI DeLOACH,
of congress that the educational opwho, died June 10th, 1944,
,
-pcrtunities offered under the "G. 1.
One year haH passed sine', you left ISS; I.
Bill of Rights" should be a dole but'
Sad ·Was the shock that day.
vetrather an aid for the I.. turnlng
You bade no one a last farewell;
erans to get the education and training
,A last gP,Odbye you could not say.
of
because
which
he
was
of
Every day brings sweetest memories,
deprived
Every memory brings a tear.
the
armed
into
fight·
services,
.entry
was

vote

.

the

-

.

applica

give the training as
establishment will be
blacklisted and withdrawn from the
approved list In (;"orgia. It must, be

outlined,

his basic training at Little Rock,
Eugenia and Leona, spent Monday in after
Ark. He has reported to Fort Meade,
.ststesboro.
Inman Newman has returned from Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brannen had as
Dahlonega and Atlanta, where he vis
their guests during the week Mr. and
ited friends.
Roy Shanklin, of Lak' 'Worth, Fla., Mrs. Cleo Hicken1>othen, of West
is spending his vacation with his Palm Beach, Fla.; Mrs. G. A. Dekle
an d M ra. B er tiie B rown an d son, C ar I
1amily here.
Mrs. Effie Smith has returned to ton, of Register.
Savan'nah after visiting her sister,
Cp!. Harold Hutchinson, of Rabin.
.Mrs. A. J. Proctor.

all

care

qabor and fails to

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Newmans,

daughters, ents,

c(!Uncil

the

32 PAGE COLOR MAWINE

Pvt. Gary Newmans has spent his
M,rs. H. G. Lee, Iris and Guyce Lee
'fourteen days furlough with his 'par
'Were visitors in Statesboro Monday.
Mrs. J. 1. Newmans and

reason,

with

scanned

offering training to our veterans must
actually give the training offered.
If it is found that an establish
ment is using veterans for cheap

;.._••••••••••••_•••••••••••••••

StIlson SIftIngs

that

,,_

NEW ORLEANS COFFEES

••

For

tions presented for the training of our
boys and girls. The council has been
firm in denying all applications that

has

a

,of absentees, but Governor ArnaU
"I
declined to permit this, saying:

per

mone,...\:.for

yeteran

by

the amendment in view of

veterans.
I

senate

visit

us a

approval In the state
of thirty-eight to
two-thirds approval by

This followed

Tile Board

••

EASY TERM'S

opposed.

••

QUALITY BUILDING HARDWARE

Public Law No.

and

••

16x32 Insulation

••

establishments in

tions

one hundred and twen
ty-seven votes In -the state h!,,,se of
representatives as against fifty-eight

term received

••

rector of Veterans Education and to

ed

the necessary two-thirds,' the consti
tutional' amendment to permit. Geor
gia governors to run for a second

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STeCK OF
Wall Board
Brick Siding .'. Roofing (roll
and shingles)
Paints
Doors
Windows

Governor Ellis Arnall set up in
a Veterans' Education Coun
cil to formulate policies for and ,to
supervise activities of the State Di

Georgia

cational and

NEWS

�---=------:--::-::--:--.::-.--��-::-:---.��--=:.:!':!j

D'N 'T 'Your Ey�s T����!���!�
To Needed
Hom'e Repal·r� E�i: �:s: �!�:!: :;�hort •

Veterans Council Will
Formulate Policies Which
Apply To New Department

canTA.SIE

-:--.

=C==I==o-s=e== ==---tI -fOVE�D..,. EF&t---=-·-TEDC::-:-�'

\

GOv.ERNOR sas UP
EDUCATION BOARD

TiwBS �AND<8"'ATE8BORO

BULLOCH

.....

uphol

chairs. 210 South

(31mayltp)

..

Modern Dry Cleaning Is the approved way to kiD moth Ure
In clothes.
And m,oilern Sanites Garment Storage Bags
offers a sure way to protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage.

IDEAL CUEANERS

1946

THURSDAY JUNE 7

Clubs

Personal

•
•

SECOND

The True Memonal

MRS

QUENT

BULLOCH TIMES

SECTION

IS AN UNWRI'ITBN BVT IILO
STOaY OF ALL THAT

STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE

IS BEST IN LIFB.

Mr

Purely Personal
y s to

M

e

Ann

few d
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Pvt

Aug

Beas ey
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day

June
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man
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Macon
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Cole
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Newton
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th

week
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Jack and Susan
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Industey Since 1922
JOHN M THAYER Proprietor
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d ng

Thr.urb bla pr.OIs
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A

Mrs

,nd

Monday

IIJlO t

I

spend ng last week
s
Waley Lee
Kennedy eft du

afte

can

mother
B

y

th her

w

M

Announcement

Mr
the

Savannah

n

d Mrs

s

made

of the Un vers ty
the week end guest
Georg
MI.s Ma y V g naG oove
M sses Fast ne E elyn and V g n a
Akins and Rawdon Ak ns spent the

engagement of the

The b

was

de

Esthe

e

blrlbday 1a.1 m.alb
ID "DllDen
Tommy..,.. beea
.lDee 1 •• 1 July
Every .«era .....
.Iler .cb.oI be pU .. bla war_lip
.Dd d.wn Ka ..... AveDl1e ID T_ka

today by

Emmett Lee Barnes of

Esthe Lee to George W
Bax ey

lI'a ker H I
a

n

daughter
Mu I ng

of

II

G

�eut

C

Co

eman
w

th M

He

Macon

of
8

Coleman

and Mr and M 8 Lann e S mmons
M s R L Dav 8 has etu ned to
Tampa F a after v s t ng he n ece

schoo sand pr

�

was

Beasley and M

Fred

Pvt

iii. d

Fla

ng

with h

Mrs

M

and

WEB

Lew

s

s

Ak

Georg

Pq

l1Iarnesv I e are spend ng a few days
with their daughter M se Mary Sue

M

ents

Go don M

s

nate

:AJd,n.

T

y a sho t wh e
he
s surv ved

on

seas

of

s

He

a

Hodges Jr

over
s

neS8

st W

M

sl theMembers
Bapt

go

w th
Ift!r mother Mrs
B Chester
W
E
Mrs
Ca ter and small son

FIB

I""

spend

have

Irma
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a

Spears
they

and

de

r
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"Reg

J

8te

M

a

veek

w

s
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th Mrs J B John

Jane

Powell
4 00
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5 40

8 35

a

e
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and

Lou sville

W

Sta ts 3 23

at

the

9

11 12
28

Wednesday
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

home

Wednesday

7 25

June

CLASS PARTY

en

5 24

to

Ky

Kentucky derby

ghtful party g
8
G J Mays

and

Tuesday June
HOTEL BERLIN

Monday

aft

a

etu

n

Starts 3 00

13

engagement)
6 11

7 22

9 30

COMING

KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
June 26 26

a

P

ease

p

cn c

c

pen
n

ght
to

try

unch

A L C ffton
if you do not
I arrange a

Show Off For fun

w

Wade

Beasley son of Mr and
Beas ey has been
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